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Lions Club tfniit Cakes Sold Out
Hie Lion* Club la well satisfied, street last Saturday afternoon with the result of their first ven-l and could have add more, ture into selling fruit cakes. They I The Club hopes to have more sold the last of 340 pounds on the| for sale next year.

M arie Megquier 
Buried Here

Mrs. Marie I. Megquier, 88, diedMonday, Dec. 3, at Gary, Ind., after a short Illness. She was a Chatsworth native.Funeral services were Tuesday at the Berns Memorial Chapel, Gary, Ind. Burial was in Chatsworth Cemetery, Wednesday, with Rev. Thoburn Enge officiating.Mrs. Megquier was born in Chatsworth In 1874. She was married to Edward EL Megquier who died in 1969.Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Amy Mersey, San Diego, Calif.She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Gary.
GIFTS FOR VETS

Chatsworth Legion will solicit Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Dec. 10, 11 and 13, house to house for contributions for hospitalized veterans and Illinois Soldiers and Sailors' Children’s Home and School, Normal.

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
The Altar and Rosary Society of S t  Rom Parish of Strawn, is sponsoring a public card party Sunday evening, December 9, a t the Strawn Grade School cafeteria, beginning at 7:30 pm.
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S .P .P .S .  Cagers 
Defeat Piper

Sts. Peter and Paul heavyweight basketball team easily defeated the visiting Piper City quintet 48-9 Friday night.Dan Keca and Jim Oulkin paced the winning attack with 18 and 14 points respectively. Rounding out the starting team of Coach Jim Kessinger were Mike Somers, who got 10 points; Jim McGreal. 4: and Mike Murphy, 2.The parochial school's lightweight team in the preliminary game bowed to Piper City, 23-19.Jerry Birkenbiel was the Saints high point man with a total of 7 points. Mark Haberkom and Kenny Kurtenbaugh each hit for 4 points; Danny Cavanagh and Denny Kurtenbaugh each made 2 points.Game scoring honors for the lightweights went to Murray of Piper City who had 8 points.

Local Graders Split 
W ith Saunemin

The heavyweights maintained their first place standing, while the lightweights dropped to third place, losing their first game of the season to highly regarded Saunemin, 84-20, Monday night on the local floor.Chatsworth was cool In th e , first quarter, trailing 7-3, froze! the second . . . the visitors collected 10 more to the locals none. |Trailing by 14 points at half | time, the home team could playi only equal ball in the second half, losing 34-20.Gregoiy had 7, Harvey 6 and Diller 4 for the hometowners; while Dallas managed 10 points for the winners.
The next regularly scheduled game with Saunemin will be Jan. 28. This should be the feature clash of the year. The lightweights, managing only 6 of 23 free throws and who were even j more poorly from the field, plan , to avenge Saunemin for this hu-1 initiating experience. The local j coach feds that Chatsworth is a better ball dub by at least 6 points. IThe heavyweights continued its winning ways, disposing of grad- i uation ladcned Saunemin 88-20. Taking only a 6 point lead to the dressing room at half time, the victors came out in the 3rd and 4th periods to dominate play and come off an easy 88-20 victor.Tim Agner iollaeted, 1 8 /Bobby Livingston 9 and Dole “Gillette 8 to lead Chatsworth's offensive attack Perkins, Gillette and Agner dominated the boards as usual.
The next home game will be tonight (Thursday) 6:30 p.m. against Forrest.

Pegrgy Johnson Shower Honoree
A bridal shower was held at the Coral Cup Sunday afternoon for Peggy Johnson. There were 38 friends and relatives present. The gift table had a white bride centerpiece and the brides color, blue was used in the decorating.Traveling Bingo was played with the gifts being small kitchen articles. Advice to the bride was given by the group. A game of guessing the kind of soap, by its smell, was also played.
Hostesses Mrs. Frank Kyburz, Mrs Tom Feely and Mrs. Dan Kyburz served Ice cream, coffee and cake with "Peg and Bob” Inscribed.
Peggy will become the bride of Robert Kyburz on Sunday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m. at the MethodistChurch.

EIGHTY-NINTH YEAR
=., 'll , .

Graders W in Two 
From Cullom

Chatsworth graders continued their winning ways thumping Cullom 28-14 in the lightweight game and 32-28 in the heavyweight affair last Thursday on the local floor.The lightweight struggle started slowly with Chatsworth on top by two at halftime, 7-6. Things opened up however in the third as Chatsworth scored 10 to the visitors 4, opening up an 8 point lead after 3 stanzas, 17-9.With reserves playing out part of the final period Chatsworth coasted to a 28-14 win.Kenny Hand scored 9 to lead the locals, while Diller and Irwin followed with 8 and 6 respectively. Bachtold and Gregory garnered 4 and 1 point apiece to round out the scoring. Irwin and Bach told did a fine Job on the boards.Hoffman of Cullom led the visitors with 6 points.The heavyweights clung on to first place in its league also by dumping Cullom’s bigger brothers, 32-28.Chatsworth managed to maintain a meager lead throughout the affair, harassed by Hoffman’s fine shooting and not being able to pry open a substantial lead, caused many moments of anxiety, however, before the final horn.Livingston banged home 12, followed by Gillette’s and Agner’s 8 each to gear Chatsworth home safely. Gillette and Perkins again were terrors on the hoards pulling down rebound after rebound.
Huffman led all scorers for the evening with 13 points. Harvey and Perkins picked up two each to round out the heavyweight scoring.

More Christmas Decorations
The Lions Club erected the Nativity scene In Railroad Park, Saturday morning. I t  Is situated on the corner across from Marr Oil Co. and can be seen from several directions. The lights are turned on and off .automatically at a designated time.Members who helped with the erection were John Ruppel, Frank Zorn, Dwain Parker, Charles Cul kin, Richard Amstutz, Donald Seymour and Rev. Fleck, chairman.The fire station has lights and evergreens placed to outline the building, which is effective when lighted.Mrs. William Kibler is the first to decorate her house for the Christmas season. She has placed evergreen and ribbon on either side of her walk and around the porch and doorway. Santa’s head appears on the door to greet you as you enter.

Pearson Has Film Ready to Show
Noble Pearson now has his film strip ready for showing. Any organization wanting to see and hear of his trip Into East Berlin, the Berlin Wall, and Nato may do so by contacting Noble.This trip, made with other Legion members throughout the country, was made with the purpose in mind of showing and telling of the military situation In Europe to the local people.
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Legion To Solicit 
Funds For Annual 
Christmas Gifts

For the past 17 years the American Legion, Department of Illinois, ham conducted a program each Christmas remembering every veteran hospitalized during holiday season. A great number of these men are lifetime patients, some forgotten by relatives and former friends.Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings, Dec. 10-11-13, Legion members will make a house to house solicitation in Chatsworth between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. Anyone out of town wishing to contribute may turn in their donation to Curt Stoller, finance officer. Any small contribution will he gladly accepted.Sophie Thicker and Eddie Cantor sponsored the original program in 1944, which after a time grew in size too large to handle. The American Legion in Illinois has continued the cause.Last year the gift committee spent 840,067150 and distributed 12,693 presents to male and 77 to female hospitalized veterans in 49 different hospitals in Illinois.In 17 years, over 180,000 male and 4,512 female veterans have been remembered with a beautifully wrapped gift at Christmas time having a retail value of over 11,000,000.00.Male gifts consist of shirts, ties, slippers, sweaters, jackets, military sets, sox, bathrobes, pajamas, billfolds, cigarette lighters and pen sets. Female gifts are sweaters, jackets, manicure sets, hose, pajamas and nightgowns. Contribute to I88C8 In NormalPart of the funds raised go toward two separate programs at the Normal Soldiers and Sailors’ Home and School. Each child from 6 years of age up is given a small spending fund each week, the amount depending upon age of youngster.Christmas timo isn’t very pleasant either for these orphans when Santa doesn’t  bHng a gift; so again the Legion pitches in with generous financial aid in order that no youngster, is left with hurt feelings Christmas morning.

D. of I. Dines At Soran’s
The Daughters of Isabella met Tuesday evening for their annual Christmas party. Mrs. Ward Collins was chairman of the com mittee, making arrangements for the supper at Soran’s Cafe in Piper City. Others assisting her were Mrs. T. C. Ford, Miss Agnes Weber, Mrs. C. Louis Ortman and Mrs. Nellie Kelly.They had a Christmas gift exchange and spent the evening playing Bridge and 600. Prize winners were Mrs. Walter Kroe- ger, Mrs. Robert Kroeger, Mrs. Clarissa Kueffnere, Mrs. Francis Schade, Mrs. Clifford McGreal and Mrs. Durwood Thompson.

County O fficers 
Take Pests

Santa Arrived In Chatsworth On Schedule
Last Saturday afternoon, many, children and their parents were on hand at the Chatsworth airt port to greet Santa as he flei^ into town. Hla plane, piloted by Ronald Shafer, president of the Chamber of Commerce, which la sponsoring the visit of Santa, circled over the airport several times to the delight of the small fry.

\

The local fire truck was watting to glv4 Santa and1 many of the excited children a ride uptown to Santa’a own private borne on the aouth side of main street in the middle block.Also, the high school band, wider the direction of Donald Seymour, was present to escort the truck, Santa and children to nla house.

There was a line of children 
nearly a half block long waiting 
to tell Santa what they would 
like to have for Christmas.

Santa will again be in Chats
worth to “take orders” for Christ
mas eve from all of the little citi
zens of the area, on Saturday, 
Dec. 8 from 1 p.m. until 4 p m

Court house offices were decorated with floral bouquets Monday morning as elected county officials and deputies assumed their posts.In formal swearing-in ceremonies, Wilton Erlenborn of Dwight was given the oath of office of County Judge by County Clerk Ira L. Boyer. More than 50 persons attended.Following the ceremony, Warren Kuster, Dwight high school principal, presented a gift to Erie nbom as a token of the esteem of the citizens of Dwight. Robert D. Thompson, Pontiac attorney, extended best wishes and a pledge of support from the Livingston County Bar Association.Other men stepping into office ’Monday were Charles P. Young, county treasurer; and A. D. Askew, county sheriff.

Local Implement Dealer Honored
Mr, and Mrs. Ward Collins were among the guests of the John Deere Company at a banquet for dealers in Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin and their wives at the Wagon Wheel in Rockton on Wednesday evening of last week.At the banquet, which marked the Company’s 126th anniversary, dealers who had reached a special goal In tractor sales, were presented onyx base desk pen and pencil sets. Mr. Collins was one of the dealers so rewarded. A program followed the banquet.The Collinses returned home on Thursday.

Doris Kay Ringler 
Weds C  Freehill 
In December Rites

(Strawn Special)Miss Doris Kay Ringler became the bride of Charles Joseph Free- hlll Saturday, December 1, a t ten o’clock Nuptial High Mass In S t Rose Catholic Church, Strawn. The double ring ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. Richard Powers of Colfax.The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ringler of Crop- sey and the bridegroom a son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Freehill of Melvin.The organist was Mrs. Arthur J. Reed of Strawn.The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a chapel length gown of satin peau de sole with a fitted bodice with modified scoop neckline, three-quarter length sleeves, a controlled bell skirt accented with tailored bows on each side at the natural waistline. The gown featured Alencon lace appliques on the bodice and skirt front and the bride wore a white orchid.The maid of honor was Miss Mary Ringler of Cropsey. She was gowned In a moss green street length gown, with accessories to match. The bridesmaid, Miss Anne Freehill of Melvin, wore a gown identical to that of the maid of honor.The best man was Thomas Freehill of Melvin; groomsman was Michael Freehill, also of Melvin, and the ushers were Jerry Bry- eans of Melvin and Robert Myer of Sibley.Dale and A1 Freehill, brothers of the bridegroom, served as altar boys.Immediately following the wedding ceremony a reception was held dt the Strawn Grade school dining room with 125 guests attending. Assisting with the reception were MissesJudy and De- lores Armstrong of Cropsey; Mrs. Rita Slifle of Paxton; Mrs. Amelia Sheppleman of Loda; Mrs. A. J. Reed of Strawn. Miss Marjorie Ringler of Cropsey was in charge of the guest book.The bride is a graduate of For- rest-Strawn-Wlng High School, and the bridegroom graduated from Melvin-Sibley High School and is employed at Central Soya at Gibson City. The new home will be at Sibley.Guests attending the wedding and reception were from Gibson City, Loda, Paxton, Melvin, Chatsworth, Forrest, Cropsey, Strawn and Bloomington, Illinois and Ke- wanna, Indiana.

Bluebirds Drop 
Opener, 48-45

By Eldon HaabThe Bluebird, opened their ’62- ’63 basketball season by dropping a close game to Downs last Friday night. It seems that the 48-45 defeat was partially due to Chats- worth’s nervousness at the charity stripe. The Bluebirds made only 7 free throws in 27 tries.The game was closer than the score shows it to be. After trailing by a few points most of the game, the Bluebirds took the lead in the fourth quarter, only to have Downs moved ahead again. With about 20 seconds remaining, the Bluebirds knotted the score at 45 all. Downs then scored a free tljrow to secure the victory. With one second remaining, two more charity tosses were scored, making the final tally 48-45.Leading the scoring for the Bluebirds was Bernie Deany with 18 points. David Blasingim was second high with 10 points.Varsity squad members for this 1 year are Bernie Deany, Jim El-1 liott, Gary Bennett, Rodger Ash- i man, Tom Kurtenbach, Sig Albrecht, Wayne Bohman, Jim ! Koehler, David Blasingim, Warren Glllett and Dick Walters. ( This Friday’s game will begin. the conference season for the | Bluebirds as they go against Red-, dick at Reddick.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BASKETBALL STANDINGS

(Iitctades games of Doc. 8,Heavyweight*

Farmers O il and Supply Co. 
Purchases Homstein O il Co.

D. C. Sinclair, manager ofFarmers Oil and Supply Co. of Colfax recently purchased from LeRoy Hornstein, the assets of the Homstein Oil Company of Chatsworth.The transaction was effective December 1.Curt Stoller, who has been associated with Mr. Homstein for the past two j'ears, will continue to represent Shell Petroleum Products in the Chatsworth area. Mr. Stoller and the Farmers Oil and Supply Co. wish to continue to serve the public with the finest petroleum products and the best of service.Mr. Homstein is farming the Leland Koemer farm, southeast of Chatsworth, together with his father, Fred Homstein, who moved to the farm several weeks ago.
Mr. Sinclair states the main office of Farmers Oil and Supply Company is at Colfax, with bulk Shell stations located at Colfax, Sibley, Saybrook, Gibson City, Paxton and now Chatsworth. The

W ork Progressing 
A t Nussbaums

Dean Nussbaum of Nussbaum’s Chevrolet & Olds, reports that work is progressing at the site of their new building east of Chatsworth on Route 24.
Practically all the concrete work is completed and steel supports and rafters were erected as of Wednesday of this week.
The roofing is to be installed next week and installation of the walls, glass and heating unit will follow. Weather permitting, it should only be a few weeks until their new building will be finished.

Elementary School 
Names Team

The 6th, 7th and 8th grade students of the Chatsworth Elementary School have voted to call ther basketball team the “Wildcats.”
They have been using the name of the high school team, ‘‘Bluebirds,” for some time and wished to have their own name, so this past week the voting was done and hereafter they will be known as the “Wildcats.”

i-.,

CURT STOLLER
Shell franchise was purchased in 1950 and there are now 15 service stations under his ownership.

300 Attend 
Holiday Party

Approximately 300 members of Sts. Peter and Paul Parish attended the fourth annual Christmas potluck supper and party last Sunday evening in the high school cafeteria.
The evening’s program included organ music by Mrs. Joe Monahan of Saunemin; a show by John Reis of Fairbury, who appeared as “Mush, the Magician”; and a visit from Santa Claus, who distributed treats to the children.Heading the Mothers’ Club committee in charge of arrangements were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kemmer and Mr. and Mrs. Vern Murphy. On the committee were the Antone Wellers, the Francis Feelys, the Harry Birkenbiels, the John H. Haberkorns, the Virgil Culkins, the Jim Trunks, the Walter Griffins and the Wm. P. Sterrenbergs.

Bluebirds to Reddick
The Chatsworth Bluebirds will travel to Reddick Friday night to play their second game of theseason. Game time is 7:30.

Accepts Position At Local Bank

M iss Rosenboom 
To Wed In Dec.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom of Chatsworth are announcing the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Ann, to Donald E. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.Clarence Baker of Forrest.Miss Rosenboom is employed at Henald Manufacturing Co., Piper City; Mr. Baker, at American Screen Products Co., Chatsworth.A home wedding is being planned for Saturday, Dec. 29.

Community Choir To Present 
Cantata Sunday Evening

James E. Rebholz
James E. Rebholz has resigried his position as local manager (*t Hicksatomic Station, and has accepted a position at the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth. He expects to take over his new duties on or about the first of the year.Mr. Rebholz is a graduate of the local high school with the class of 1943. He has been engaged in farming, and for the past 10 years has been employed at Hicksatomic local station.He succeeds Gordon Bicket who resigned to accept a position with the newly organized First Natioiv- al Bank of Watseka.

Team Won LostChatsworth ............ .. 3 0Sts. Peter A Paul.. .. 8 0Saunemin ............. .. 1 1Cullom .............. ... 1 2Kempton-Cabery .. 1 2Piper City ............. .. 0 4Lightweight*Team Won LostSaunemin .............. .. 2 0Piper City ,..... .. 8 1Chatsworth ............ .. 2 1Sts. Peter A Paul. .. 1 2Cullom ................... w 1 2Kempton-Cabery_.. 0 8

Chatsworth Community Choir will present the Christmas cantata, “Love Transcending,” Sunday evening at tre high school at 8 o’clock.The Community Choir, comprising 44, will be directed by Mrs. Fred Kyburz. with Faye Shafer, organist, and Mrs. Howard Trin- kle, pianist. Narration will be given by the Rev. Thobum Enge.“Love Transcending,” by John W. Peterson, la a cantata of the greatest story of the ages, and Is a new cantata this year.

Vocal solos will be sung by Emily Amstutz, Richard Rosenboom, Shirley Haberkom and Rev. Charles Fleck Jr., and a duet sung by Karen Shafer and Richard Roaenboom.The choir is composed of people representing all the churches Who practice and give their time voluntarily for the love of singing. Two cantatas are presented each year by the choir, owe at Christmas time and the other at Easter. There is no admission charge. A voluntary offering is received.
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counselor 
and friend

ineeToraodW  e strive to be
friend in every w*y to 

those who seek our aid during a 
h time of bereavement.

Service with dignity and taste.

THEYVE ALWAYS BEEN TBUBH BUT NEVER STBONBEB TUAN NOW  I

Y o u  can  be su re  th a t new  en g in e s, fra m e s , su sp e n sio n s th a t lic k e d  M e x ic o 's  B a ja *

R u n  w ill w o rk  fo r  yo u  lo n g , fa ith fu lly  a n d  a t tra d itio n a lly  lo w  C hevro let cost.

A Chevrolet truck has always been a sound investment because of its 
quality construction. This is what makes it give you an honest day’s 
work every day at very low cost and—when you are finished with it— 
return more resale money to your happy pocket

This year stronger frames, engines that can pull more, and practically 
tailor-made suspension systems make Chevrolet trucks a better buy 
than ever. If you're in the market now, we'd welcome the chance to tell 
you about and let you drive, the new trucks. Just give us a call.
• f n w a iK W  hah-hah.

QUALITY ttU C K S  

ALWAYS CO ST LESS

Public Sale
and 2 m Forrest,

Having sold our farm, we will sell at Public Auction, 3 miles south 2 miles west of Chatsworth, or 4 miles east and 3 miles south of | Illinois,, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8,1962a* 11:M o’clock

LivestockS8 — h ea d  o f  c a t t l e  — as17 — HEAD OF HEREFORD STOCK COWS — 17 ONE HEREFORD BULL — 20 YEARLINGS (Bangs Tested)34 BLACKFACE EWES AND ONE BUCK

Arends Talks Of 
Conditions In 
Hato Countries

“While the military strength of NATO is substantial and has been steadily improving, I  am per- sonally disappointed that some of our Allies have not yet made their commitment,” said Congressman Leslie C  Arends (R). of Illinois, upon his return to his Washington office last week from Europe as an official U. S. Delegate to the NATO Conference.Congressman Arends is the ranking Minority Member of the

2000 — BALES CLOVER AND TIMOTHY HAY — 2000(no rata)100 — BALES STRAW — 100
Miscellaneous

Farm Machinery ___“H” Farmall Tractor; “A" John Deere Tractor; Farmers Friend House Committee on Armed Sery- Elevator and speed Jack; 8-foot Field Cultivator: two 15-foot John ices and was appointed by the Deere discs; 4-section IHC Harrow; Peoria Oats Seeder; John Deere Speaker as a Delegate to the 2-bottom, 14-inch Plow; One rubber tired trailer with flare box; NATO Conference held in Paris, one steel wheel wagon; John Deere 12-A Combine; John Deere 4-row i^ance. Mr. Arends served on the planter; spring-tooth harrow; John Deere manure spreader; IHC 2-row Military Committee of the Con- cultivator; John Deere 2-row cultivator. ference
During his stay in Paris, Congressman Arends called at the United States Military Headquarters, (SHAPE) and was thorough- . . .  _ _ ly briefed with respect to the ste-Two butchering kettles; hay rope; hay forks; four new Cant Sag . . th y  s  Forcea anci plans16-fL gates; 25 new hog panels, 8-ft.; overhead gas tank; potato plow; General Lauris Norstadt; re- riectgteo'eam s e c t o r ;  shop too* other articles too oumetoo. to ^ ^ ^ " S S e d  S i L d e r

Europe.Household Goods j “United States Forcea in EuropeWILL SELL PROMPTLY AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON I are at full strength, said Mr. Ar-Norge electric stove, 30”; G. E. 9-ft. refrigerator; GE 6 f t  re- ends; “but with notable exception frigerator; 2 chrome kitchen sets; 4 cabinets; step stools, walnut din- of Germany, the other NATO

ICC Approves NI-Gas Troy Grove 
Storage Facilities

The Illinois Chamber of Com- nv ree Commission has approved Northern Illinois Gas Company's plans to expand its Troy Grove underground storage facilities north of La Salle (HI)More than 30 billion cubic feet of natural gas now is stored in the sandstone formation about 1600 feet below the surface, according to E. D. Sheehan, NI-Gas executive vice president. The current expansion program, Sheehan said, will permit the company to store up to 100 billion cubic feet when the structure is fully developed five or ten years hence.

cannot over-emphasize the importance of our military defense in the Mediterranean area. It is major to our whole defense strategy. From my extensive briefings by our military commands in this area and the military lessons we learned from World War II, I am convinced that we should consider an increase in our military support of the Mediterranean.
The Hllnois Congressman also pointed out that we are obliged to move our bases out of Algiers, and we are now doing so. “This____ requires cta-tain adjustments ining room set, 2 buffets, Rose living room set, Green living room set, 2 countries are not doing as much our defense planning In this gen- walnut bedroom sets and 3 odd beds; chests and dressers; 3 upholsster- as they should do and can do to eral area and makes our installed chairs; rocking chairs; several small tables; lamps; Speed Queen brjn„ this mutual defense to the washer, tubs, etc; odd chairs and tables; some dishes and pans; other require(j levei For one thing, articles too numerous to mention Some antiques. ,r? . ' linitc ooorlyTERMS OF SALE: CASH. Not responsible for accidents shouldany occur.

CLINE FARM ESTATEJAMES CLINE, Executor
Jim Tnmk, Jack Donovan and Ken Klnkenberger, Auctioneers Colltas and Gillette, ClerksLUNCH SERVED BY CHATSWORTH JR. WOMAN’S CLUB

Culkin Funeral Home A1’

Ambulance Service

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-8219
Clarence E. Culkin. Funeral Director and Embalmer
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Public Sale!
C L O S I N G  OUT  F A R M  S A L E

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction the following items at my farm located four miles north, one mllg east, and % mile south of Forrest, or one mile south of the Wing corner on Rt. 47, then one mile east and M mile south.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1962
STARTING PROMPTLY AT 11:00 AM.

56 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK
Thirty (30) head of top producing Swiss dairy cows and calves. Cows bred to purebred bull . . . dates of calving to be announced day of sale. All are calfhood vaccinated and will be Bangs tested. 18 head of feeder pigs; 8 head of registered Suffolk sheep (all ewes); 400-500 bales of hay.

FARM MACHINERY
1954 John Deere 60 with power steering; 1953 John Deere 60; 1936 John Deere Model A; John Deere Cultivator with quick tach; 1957 John Deere field cultivator 10.6; John Deere 490 corn planter, Hydraulic John Deere 3-bottom plow,, on rubber; John Deere 2-bottom plow; 1958 John Deere 4-sec. rotary hoe; 1955 John Deere 227 corn picker; 2 John Deere 15-ft. discs; 1958 8-ft. MM power take-off windrower (cut less than 300 acres); No. 69 MM combine (harvested less than 150 acres since complete overhaul); pick-up reel for 69 combine; New Idea manure spreader; 4-section harrow; manure loader; two 2-section harrows; one John Deere hydraulic cylinder; three steel farrowing crates; 1958 New Idea mower; Sears Roebuck side delivery rake; two flare box trailers; hay rack and running gear; Case hammer mill; tractor sprayer; 500-lb. platform scale; John Deere heat houser; Surge 2-bucket milker; 18 stall cocks; 18 cow stanchions; 4 wheel weights (for John Deere); 500 gallon gas tank on stand; wagon hoist for elevator; speed Jack; Woods brooder stove; 10x14 f t  brooder house; three 2-sow hog houses; steel water tank; small hog troughs.

SHOP TOOLS
All types of shop tools including socket sets, hammers, wrenches, forks, shovels, etc. V4-ineh Black & Decker electric drill; large vise; log chains; post drill; 1-ton chain hoist; sausage grinder; lard press; 

hay fork; cement mixer; air compressor; 30 feet of 6-inch belt; 10 by 14 foot tarpaulin; sheep shearing outfit; Stewart dipper; and many other items too numerous to mention.
TERMS: CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

JOSEPH KAISNER, Owner

i

» Julios Miller, J. a  
< Ns Hires I Bank of Falrtanry and Dan Schllpf 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

In modern warfare, and particularly for a conventional type of defense now being emphasized, quality equipment and highly trained personnel are more important than mere numbers of men.”Referring to his “disappoint-; ment” that our "Allies have notdone more than they have,” Mr.-X-X-X-X-X-X-I-X-X-X-X-V-X-H-X- I Arends said that “a few years agothey lacked the economic Strength to carry a heavy military load; but that their economies have been considerably strengthened, they can do considerably better than they have been doing. We’ll just have to keep reassuringthem.”Mr. Arends added with emphasis, I do not mean to imply that there is any disharmony in NATO. On the contrary I think there is more harmony and unity of . thought and purpose among the X-X-X-: M M fr* free world NATO countries than there has ever been. And I think i the affirmative action taken with ! respect to Cuba was a major con------- ------------ tributing factor to free world. unity.”Asked whether there had been i any basic change in the NATO defense strategy, the Illinois Con- 'gressman replied that “there has (been no basic change but merely adjustments or change of empha ' sis.”Mr. Arends explained that we a ret putting a little more emphasis on conventional armaments. Our objective is to keep a proper balance between the conventional and the nuclear defense needs.” He also pointed out that “we are adopting what is known as the ‘forward strategy* or 'forward development*. This in substance means the placing of NATO forces closer to the Iron Curtain.Following the NATO Conference in Paris, Congressman Arends attended meetings in Bonn, Germany, seat of the allied government in Germany, and at the United States Military Headquarters located in Weisbaden.“The situation with respect to Berlin still remains tense,” said Mr. Arends. “Most with whom I talked, both military and civilian officials, feel that Berlin is the focal point of the ‘cold war' between Communist Russia and the Free World. It is here that the opposing forces face eath other.“One noticeable change,” said Congressman Arends, “is that the German people seem to have more confidence in the United States standing firm against Soviet aggression. While we have repeatedly tried to reassure the German people that we will not retreat before Communist demands, they have harbored grave doubts. Our action in Cuba has helped resolve those doubts.” i Asked about East Germany and the possible treaty between Russia and East Germany, Congressman Arends said, “there are so many contingencies in that situation, no one can hazard a guess as to what might develop. But not to be overloked,” continued Mr. Arends, “ Is that fact that Russia herself is having some real problems with respect to her own relationship with East Germany.” To get a comer complete picture of the American military posture in connection with NATO, Congressman Arends visited the NATO Naval Base at Naples, Italy, and spent considerable time with Admiral James Russell, USN, who is in command.The Illinois Member of the House Armed Services Committee also visited Spain, where the U. S. Strategic Air Command has four major Installations and an important NATO Naval Base is located 
at Rota.Congressman Arends said, “We

tions In Spain of even greater importance, as important as they have been.”“This is indeed a small world, in more ways than one,” continut- ed Mr. Arends in his report on his survey of NATO defense as Member of the House Committee on Armed Services.

He recalled that NI-Gas drew about 241 million cubli of natural gas from the present successful Troy Grove reservoir on the coldest day last January, when customer demands exceeded pipeline supplies from the southwest. It marked the first time facllties at Troy Grove were in full operation since preliminary development of the underground storage reservoir there started about five years ago.Approximately two-thirds of NI- Gas' 775,000 customers in 331 northern Illinois communities use natural gas to heat ther homes and businesses.
At the present time, Sheehan reviewed, natural gas is being stored under approximately 1,400 acres In the storage area near the intersection of Routes 51 and 52 between LaSalle and Mendota (about 85 miles west of Chicago).Commission approval permits NI-Gas to increase the underground storage area at Troy Grove to about 6,000 acres.
During the summer, NI-Gas drilled 16 new deep wells. These, plus the 55 wells drilled previously, will enable the company to obtain up to 350 million cubic feet daily this winter, Sheehan said. Ultimately there will be about 115 deep wells at Troy Grove, which will permit the gas withdrawal rate to be increased to 800 million cubic feet daily.Approximately two-thirds of the wells are used for injection and withdrawal from the storage sandstone deep below the surface. The others serve as observation wells so that NI-Gas can check operation of the reservoir. Additional injection and withdrawal equipment also will be installed at the facility, Sheehan said.Sheehan emphasized that NI- Gas will use the same careful program to expand the Troy
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Yes We WHI Still Book

“You cannot imagine my de- . _ . . .iightful surprise, when the U. S. I Grove facilties that the company
Delegation to NATO was airborne in the jet from Washington to Pails, to have the Commanding Officer come back in the plane to say hello to me. He was Colonel Tim Ireland of Washburn (Woodford County) Illinois, a young man whom I appointed to West Point when I was first elected to Congress. He is now a Wing Commander and commanded the plane.“This was one of the most gratifying of the whole trip," commented Mr. Arends, “particularly when members of the Congressional Delegation on the trip commented so farorably on Colonel Ireland. Successful service academy graduates, whom I have appointed from the 17th Congressional District, have been one of the real rewards of serving in the Congress,” concluded Congressman Arends.

followed during the initial development of the reservoir.

Thursday Evening Dear Plaindealer:Got here safe and sound Thursday noon. It was raining most of the A.M., but clear now. Our new address is 1824 Virginia Drive, Bradenton, Florida. Please send paper here.Sincerely,—Art and Lula Walter o  ----------- -The United States has about 75,000 practicing dentists.

PROTECT YOURSELF
• .  .  a g a in st h igher fse d

BOOK  c a t t l a  a n d  dairy 
HMDS a t  HABViST p ric ss

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte
WM. F. 8TERRENBEBO .

PHONE 689—4895

See the "N ew R eliable*" now a t your Chevrolet dealer’s
* _ »■  , . , _ t ,

Nussbaum Chevrolet and Oldsmobile, Inc.
PHONE 685-3126 — CHATSWORTH
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Eva Harrington, daughter of Mr. and M n M. Harrington, and Cecelia Harbeke, daughter of Mr. and Mn. F. J. Harbeke, both Chata worth girls, received the Holy Habit as Slater* of the Holy Cross at St. Mary's, Ind., on Tuesday, which is the first vow of the Sisterhood. Miss Harrington received the name Sister Mary Petra, and Miss Harbeke the name Sister Mary PaoaL
Chatsworth merchants report excellent holiday business in their various lines and during the past week the leading stores have been very busy, and extra salespeople have been engaged to assist in caring for the wants of the holi day shoppers. It will pay people residing many miles distant from here to come and look over the stocks offered.
On Wednesday afternoon at the home of the groom’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Post, in Charlotte Township, Rev. Koepp united in marriage Miss Trentje Theesfeld and Mr. Gerd Rosen- boom, two German residents of Charlotte Township. Mr. and Mrs. Rosenboom will reside next season on the Patrick Carney farm.
On Thursday morning at S t John’s Church, occurred the marriage of Catherine Weber, and William Koemer. Both the young people are well known in the vicinity where they reside northwest of the city.
On Tuesday evening the Chatsworth Businessmen’s Association tendered a banquet and smoker to the businesmen and clerks of the city at the K  of C  Hall and about TO were present, representing nearly every business Interest in town.
J. Lester Haberkom, who is traveling with the Hollowell Concert Co. through the west and northwest, writes his father of two exciting experiences which he will never forget: “At Helena, Montaina, the stage was lighted by two large Rochester kerosene lamps and during the opening overture one of the lamps fell upon the stage, setting it on fire and nearly consuming the building. Lester was also on one rtf the two transcontinental train* dff fhe Burlington Great Northern railroad when they met In head-on collision near Belt, Montana, but the Hollowell Company was again fortunate as none of them were Injured.
Cooney Bros., who reside in Charlotte Township, will hold a public sale Friday, and expect to move to Iowa before spring.

Miss Elizabeth Doran, who has been a nurse at Chatsworth Sanitarium for the pest several years resigned and moved to Peoria.
FORTY YEARS AOO December 14, l» t t

One of the finest country homes in the vicinity of Chatsworth burned to the ground Tuesday when the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gingerich was entirely consumed. Joe and Frank Gingerich and Jerome Baldwin had a narrow escape from being trapped in the basement of the burning building as they were endeavoring to dismantle the Delco light plant
Jerome Baldwin went to Detroit last week and drove home one of the new Ford sedans. The new car is a classy one with four doors, aluminum body and additional conveniences. Although the body is four Inches longer than the regular Ford it is considerably lighter. The car sells for $130 more than the regular sedan at Detroit.
The first cold wave of the sea- n hit here Monday, accompanied by high wind, registering four above zero early Tuesday morning.
"The Wild Rose," a light opera was presented In The Grand on Tuesday evening by pupils of S t Patrick’s Academy. Miss Grace Storr had the leading soloist part All who were privileged to be present enjoyed the program very much.
The display windows of Chatsworth stores are putting on their holiday dress and certainly look pretty. Many complimentary remarks have been heard about the talent and taste shown in the decorations.
S. L. Boeman of The Plaindeal- ed and Deputy Sheriff Sam Puffer received an invitation from Sheriff Shugart to witness the hanging in Pontiac Friday of Myron Corbrldge. The execution will take place between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. in a stockade erected for the purpose just outside the Jail.

THIRTY YEARS AGO December 15, 1932
John Michaels of the state highway department, was kept busy all day Sunday cleaning and keeping clear Route 8 through Chatsworth, The state snow plow made a half dozen trips or more and scraped the pavement clean.Ye Olden Times—Henry Berlett drove through the business section of the village one day this week with a fast stepping team attached to a bobsled filled with ear

com, bound for the residence at William Kueffner. Mr. Kue finer is trying the'experiment of using com to heat his home.
A committee of young Chatsworth men, Martin Kerrlns, Jr., James Garrity, Jr., and Charles Culkin, promoted a successful dance here last night They engaged Husk O’Hare and his Genial Gentlemen of the Air, a radio orchestra of fame. Two hundred twenty dance tickets were sold and there were about 450 In The Grand. Fortunately the promoters did not lose anything on account of their enterprise and they hope to try it again some time In the future.
Stephen H. Herr is named trustee for Garity & Baldwin clothing firm. The stock will be sold. Chatsworth is a very desirable location for a good clothing store and it seems quite probable that someone will purchase the stock and fixtures and rent or buy the building which also belonged to the firm.
Chatsworth business men have again provided ornamental lighting of the public Christmas tree. Although i t  is apparent that the tall tree planted last year Is not going to survive, it is still fairly good looking and with colored lights lends a bit of the Christ- masy look to the business district.

TWENTY YEARS AGO December 10, 194*
George J. Walter, hale and hearty at the age of 90 years. He was 90 years old Saturday, December 5th. He started business in Chatsworth in 1876. Not many men are as active at 70 years and Mr. Walter is at his tile factory every day. He came to Chatsworth in the early 70s. In 1876 he engaged in the restaurant and bakery business, selling out in the fall of 1878. In 1881 Mr. Walter and E. A. Jackson tested the burning of some clay in a heating stove in the form of marbles. Seeing that the clay was a very durable quality they proceeded to start a brick and tile factory with primitive machinery. Two or three years later Mr. Walter purchased the interest of Jackson and installed more modem machinery.
Christian H. Rohde, long-time resident of Chatsworth, died in Pontiac Sunday afternoon. He had been a resident of Chatsworth for many years. He was 83 years of age. He came to America from Germany and settled in Chatsworth in 1875. He left for the Dakotas and Minnesota, later returning to Chatsworth in 1890. He bought and sold Junk. Mr. Rohde gained considerable attention from the unorthodox advertising he ran in The Plaindealer and other newspapers and his advertisements were widely read and commented upon. He was honest and law abiding, although eccentric.

Mr. and lira. Neal Mace of S t Louis, were guests of Will C. Quinn over the weekend. They were former residents and Mr. Mace, a registered pharadst employed In the Quinn store for five years. It will be good news to their friends they will return here and Mr. Mace will again be employed in the Quinn store.
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Trained police dogs will be provided a number of state troopers for use in patrol and guard duty. The dogs will be raised and trained by an experienced trainer at the Van da 11a State Farm, according to Joseph E . Ragen, director of the Illinois Department of Public Safety.“Trained police dogs have been used very successfully in all of the prisons of the state for the last 18 months," Ragen said. “The addition of dogs to the night guard forces in the prisons has added materially to the safety of officers on night duty in prisons, and has added to the security and custody of men confined."Ragen went on to say that with the addition of well trained dogs as companions, state troopers will be much safer in performing their duties of protecting the lives and property of the citizens of Illinois.

COME SEE IT ... 
COME DRIVE IT !

CWm In  M« tw* raMaa 
M  k*i*kp, Sports Cog*

1m  HOT NEW 
MIDDLEWEIGHT 
WimVD PUNCH!
Come see the new bar dt ops... new wagons I 
Now there are Q in the Ford Fairlane line I
Here's ■ now mkk/kwtlght Ford that combine* tha room, 
ride, and lively performance of the big cara-w ith coal* you’d 
expect of a compact! Your choice of fwo brilliant Challenger 
V S-* or a ga* hoarding tfandard Six. And, Ilka every* *03 
Ford, the** Fairlane* ta r* wear and tear on your patience 
and pocket with twtee-a year or 8,000- mile *ervice feature*. 
Saa them, drive them, p tk t  theml

•tan p t frtmm (M b* lea m t CM Wrmm

TRUCKOWNERS!ASK VOJRNEAREST RW> OCALBt ABOUT MS W63RH® TRUCK IHU-IONGAUjONa/WiWl f s m

Walters Ford Sales and Service
— PHONE , — CHATSWORTH. IAI4NOB

— —

BULOVA
T IL  CHRISTM AS
DIAMOND DRUM Exquisitely carved end 
pltcas hold two thimmerlni diamonds,
17 Jewtla, in yellow or white.

YOUR CHOICE M I V  $3 9 95
IET CUFFED Rutted as all outdoor* —
17 leweta, self-winding, certified water
proof*, shock railstant.

DEAN WILLIAMS
JiGW RLIfiltReliable Watch and Clock Repair Phone 156-J 128 East Locust Street FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

•Wolsrproof o< loop oi cois. crvslol and crown ora Intact. All priedi plut to«

The Illinois Division of Highways is ready for the annual winter battle with snow, sleet and ice, with more than 300 miles of snow fence erected, abrasive materials stockpiled at 70 locations, and 1200 vehicles primed for action. Maintenance crews in all 10 districts of the Division of Highways have their plans ready for keeping 15,000 miles of state highways open regardless of weather.Motorists planning trips during severe winter conditions should take steps to winterize themselves and their passengers with adequate warm clothing, overshoes and gloves. They are also advised to carry tire chains, a shovel, and a supply of sand or cinders in

the trunk of their vehicle* for use in getting out of deep snow, should they become snow bound.
An informative brochure, "Know Your a r i l  Right*,” ha* been issued by the Illinois Attorney General and the Illinois Commission on Human Relations. The brochure contains an introduction to civil rights legislation.“The people of Illinois know there is an agency prepared to offer them assistance with any complaints they may have in the area of civil rights,” said Roger W. Nathan, executive director of the Illinois Commission on Human Relations.Free copies of the brochure may be obtained by contacting the office of the Illinois Commission on Human Relations, 160 N. La Salle St., Chicago.

Ground will be broken In April 1963 for oonotructfen of the fln t community - centered m e n t a l  health clinics pioneered by Illinois^ Gov. Otto Kerner has announced Construction will begin on the facility in North Chicago, to be named the John J. Madden Clinks and patients are expected to be admitted by September 1964. The Madden CUnic will be the first mental health facility planned for short-term Intensive care to treat all categories of mental illness and all age groups on one site with 
program and facilities completely 
integrated into the community it 
will serve. Gov. Kerner said, 
‘Illinois Is establishing preced

ents that will firmly establish our 
state as the national leader In the 
field of mental health."
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;; FOR BOYS----
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

'BILLY THE KID" 
w ear o r dress . .

cotton casual slacks for school \ l 
sizes 6-12 . reg $3.98 . . now f

$2.98
FOK YOUNG MEN . . . .

Cotton casuals . . tapered  oontinentals . .
$4.98

H u b e r  SCIothing
Across From Post Office . . Fairbury, Illinois
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with a new Gas appliance for Christmas
A work-saving, time-saving modern gas appliance will 
make her life a lot easier all year long
M aki h tr cooking sim pler and more tn jo y a b li than  ever with a modem, automatic 
gas range. “Controlled cooking” ends oven-watching; cooks food perfectly, then keeps it 
warm and ready to serve for hours—automatically. Automatic top burners end pot- 
watching; make any cooking vessd an automatic appliance.
»Sava bar tha chore of w ashing d ishes. An automatic Preway dishwasher has a Ant 
gas-fired water heater built right in to heat wash-cycle water to 160°. Then it super-beats 
rinse water to 180°. Hottest water o f all, plus unique water dispersal action, means clean
est dishes o f all—hygienkaHy clean. »
Lot hor dry cfothos th e convenien t m odem  ways indoors, with an automatic gas 
clothes dryer. She’ll like the way clothes com e out to  soft and fluffy—and the saving in 
ironing time. A modem gas dryer operates for one-fifth the cost o f other types o f dryers.
Saa tha m any other wonderful g ift Item s like the new gas refrigerators that never need 
defrosting. . .  the new portable gas grills for easier barbecuing. . .  and the wide selection

o f charming and practical gas yardlights. See them at 
yoar nearby Northern Illinois G at Company  S o u  
room. Low down payments and com enknt  badge! 
terms make it easy for you to play Santa d u n .

NORIHFRN 
a  ILLINOIS

_v/
’ Utteiock

. • e t r n n .
CALL

/



attention dintag th» hunting M>' •on. After each outing you should carefully inspect your fee's eyes for weed needs, grass or other foreign materials. Peris tent irritation should be treated by a  vet-

Visitors to University of Dlinoln this fall may observe the new multipurpose Assembly Hall now nearing completion immediately south of Memorial Stadium.
Kansas grows twice as much wheat as any other state.
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BEER
SCHLUZ—16 ox. cans or bottles 6-pack___ _______ 41-40 j «

SCHLITZ—12 ox. cans—12 pack   ........ ........$2.60 ;;

OLD MILWAUKEE—12 ox. bottles ............................ $3.65
Plus 85c Deposit

OLD M ILW AUKEE-7 ox. bottles_________ ____ .._____$3.40 ::
OLD MILWAUKEE—Q u arts................................3 for $1.00 *’

TUESDAY SPECIAL
16 CHICKEN, BAKED POTATO, SA LA D ....... ..........$1.00 ::

Frytz1 S Tavern
CHATSWORTH

THE CHATSWORTH PLA1NPEALHL CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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B I R T H S
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schade ofStrawn are the parents of a daughter, their second child, bom Saturday at Fairbury Hospital. Lori Ann weighed 6 lbs., 7 ozs.Grandparents are the Charles Schades of Strawn and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons of Sibley.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rhode of Piper City are parents of a boy, their second child and first son, bom Saturday. Robert Harold is the name chosen for the baby who weighed 7 lbs., 10 ozs. at birth in Fairbury Hospital.December 1 is not only the baby's birth date but also the birthdate of his dad. ,Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hubly of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rhode of Piper City.

Homebuilders Dine
Mrs. Elma Trinkle, Mr. and Mrs. John Ruppel and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sharp made the arrangements for the Homebuild ers of the HUB Church to dine last Sunday noon at Old Susannah, Fairbury.Previous plans for a tour or bowling were cancelled, so the group dispersed after the meal.

Thursday, December 6, 1962

With the Sick - • -
LLOYD GILLETT was admitted to Fairbury Hospital as a surgical patient Thursday. Nov. 29. HARRY TJARDH8 of Strawn was admitted the same day and discharged on Monday.
MRS. NONA HART was dismissed from Fairbury Hospital last Thursday. She re-entered the hospital again on Saturday as a medical patient.
MISS DEBRA DELANEY was a surgical patient at Fairbury Hospital Friday. She was discharged Monday.PLINEY DANCEY was admitted to Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Saturday.
MI SB MARGIE KLEHM was dismissed from Fairbury Hospital Sunday. MRS. RUBY WALTERS, Strawn, entered on Sunday.
S. J. PORTERFIELD entered Fairbury Hospital Tuesday as a medical patientWELDON BENWAY, Strawn. entered Fairbury Hospital on Tuesday.
MRS. FLOYD RHODE and son, Piper City, and MRS. ROGER SCHADE and daughter were discharged from Fairbury Hospital Tuesday.
ARNOLD ASHMAN and MRS. MILDRED MONAHAN entered Fairbury Hospital Wednesday.

Tit| the New CBru$ Tatfe Treat

5  l b .  b a g

CRISP, RED

Radishes 2 i t  15-
Peak of Seaton, Full of Juke

Florida Oranges 29

Tangelos are a new, luscious citrus fruit with a distinctive 
flavor . . .  a combination of sweet and tangy. Yes, these 
Hammock Brand tangelos are a wonderful blend of the 
best qualities of tangerines and grapefruit. They’re dif
ferent . . . easy to peel like a tangerine, but with a touch of 
grapefruit in the taste. Try this new Florida taste treat . . . 
tangelos are specially priced this week.

Florida P ink Seedlezt
Grapefruit . . . e e • * 10 : 59

«: .»
iue Applets for Christmas

Here are Washington State Apple*. . . Red and Golden Delicious, Winesaps . . • Juicy and good, boxed specially for Christmas 
riving. 7  .

• Tom Thumb Frozen Beef
Steakettes 10stssksHsi In 

•ad s 21 ox. pkg. 8 9

Branded Valu Selected Beef

Sara Lee Frozen ,

C offee C a k e ........... 40^^67
Shrim p A hoy Frozen _

Breaded Shrimp . . . .  'JC 69c
'•l§t Choice Frozen Crude A  R r t .lt t  a- 69'
Fryer Parts . . 59*

89
m m m

Crude A A #  P *

Flav-O-Rite Butter . . . 0 3

lb
P illtbury Crezcent a a .

Dinner Rolls..................

RIB STEAK 79 lb

supor valu Luncheon Meat * 49(

For all o f your Holiday bakingI
Gold Medal Flour >>.949

25 BAGS »1*»
Good Value Apricot, P a m  or
Fruit Cocktail 3 29 n.

cant

Fresh Lean Pork Steak lb . 49 ‘ 
End Cut Pork Chops lb . 39‘
Pure Ground Beef lb . 4 9 c
Armour Star Bacon 1 lb . pkg. 55*

jus. 2*99*
59*

R ed  Roottrr
C o ffe e ......... ..
FTmuO-Rita
Small Prunes .

OH. or I lb.

Prepare for the Sneexin* _______

Kleenex Tissues 
4 FOR »100

Colgate Tooth

Glaxed Fruit Cake M ix 1 lb . 39* 
Nestle Chocolate Chip 12-oi. pkg. 39*
SUPER VALU i r *  _  _ _
Creamy or Chunk Peailllt ButtOT 39*
DelMonte Sauerkraut 303 Tint 2 -2 5 *

Campbells Soups

Hunts Tomatoes 

Starkist Tuna

Tomato Rko, _  _
Boon A Bacon Q  for 1 Q C 
Vegetable,

J03  n »  3 — 39*
3-89*Flat Com

Flavorite Pop Corn 2 - 3 9 *

Butternut Brown 'N Serve R o lls - -25*

COSTELLO'S
Chatsworth, ll

TOWN & COUNTRY 
M ARKET

PRICKS GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I»EO. 0, 7 A 8

CARDS OF THANKS
MANY THANKS for all the cards, gifts, flowers and prayers received during my stay in the hospital and since returning home.-Margie Klehm.

A SPECIAL THANKS to the good neighbors and friends who plowed and worked for us. Also thanks to the ladies for food and assistance. It was appreciated.—Albert Endres Family.
I I I I O'M

Lest You Forget —
WOMAN'S CLUB meets Wed., Dec. 12 at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Rosenboom. Christmas program. Hostesses: Mrs. Orville Oliver, Mrs. Howard Trinkle, Mrs. Robert Koehler and Miss Helen Blaine.
GKRMANVILLE CLUB will meet at the home of Gertrude Kroe- ger, Thursday evening, Dec. 13 at 7:30. Election of officers and Christmas gift exchange.
REPUBLICAN WOMAN’S CLUB will meet at the home of Miss Nellie Ruppel on Friday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. Election of officers. 60c gift exchange and gifts for the Children’s Home. Members not having transportation please contact Mrs. Allen Diller.
BAPTIST WOMEN'S Day of Prayer will be Friday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church.
W. B. M. S. of the First Baptist Church will meet at the home of Mrs. William Knittles Sr. on Monday evening, Dec. 10 at 7:30. Gift exchange.
GIRL SCOUT Christmas party will be Sat., Dec. 8 with pot- luck supper at 6 p.m. in the home ec room at the high school. Fathers will be guests. Bring covered dish and table service.
R.N. and L.P.N. nurses Christinas party will be held Mon., Dec. 10 at 7:30 in the hospita ldining room. A *2.00 grab-bag gift exchange and each bring a dozen cookies.
COMMUNITY CHOIR rehearsal Friday at 8 pm. and Saturday night a t 7:80 at the high school.
AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary will meet Monday, Dec. 10, 7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall. Christmas program with Ada Bennett.

r. , • ,tt », -<

Homemakers Have 
Christmas Ideas

The Chatsworth Homemaker Unit held their December meeting at the home of Mrs. Orlo Diller at 10:30 am. Tuesday, Dec. 4. Mrs. Clara Game opened the meeting In the absence of Mrs. Wayne Sergeant. There were 20 members present.The January meeting has been changed from Jan. 1 to Jan. 8 at the home of Mrs. Ralph Dassow.The minor lesson, pertaining to Christmas, was given by Mrs. Harold Dassow. She read "Tis the Night Before Christmas" in the beatnik form and Mrs. Don aid Gerdes read appropriate poems. They also asked the group to tell of their most memorable Christmas.A potluck dinner was served at noon with Mrs. Howard Diller and Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht assisting Mrs. Orlo Diller.Following the meal Mrs. Mar ion Lindquist gave the major lesson, "Christmas Ideas." Each member told of an idea they had brought.The meeting adjourned with several members remaining to make up some of the ideas given.Many gifts were brought for the Salem Children’s Home in Flanagan.
GOOD typewriter ribbons for all makes of typewriters, *1 each. Also best grade of typing carbon at the Pla indealer office.
FOR SALE—1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order—limit of 4 lines, *1.00 at the Plaindealer office.

, « - — #•i

ESTABLISH ID  1S7S C H A TSW O R TH . IL L IN O IS  
PUBIIIHCO IV IS T  THURfOAY CUCRNT THK LAST TMUItSDAT OF THS YEAS mr k . n . p o r t i r p i i l d  a n o  y a u i ru n ic

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY

Farm and Residential Loans 
Insurance

F O R  S A L ETwo-story residence in good repair. Hot water heat Ideal location on north side.Three bedroom ranch style home. Garage attached. Full basement. 7 yrs. old. North side.Two-story residence, garage attached, oil heat. Apt. on 2nd floor. Excellent income property.Two-story residence near business district.160 acre farm in Brenton Twp. South of Piper City.

EVERGREEN SPRAYS, blankets, wreath* and ruscus pot* for the cemetery. Put them on your grave now for winter.COPE’S FLOWERS SIS 8. 7th S t  A mmm» 760Fairbury, 111.
FOR SALE — 2 pure bred Pek- ignese puppies — one male, on* female. Seven week* old. Phone August L  Johnson, 286F3, PiperCity.

FOR SALE—6-room house with bath, 60x160 ft. lot and garage.— See Curt Crews. *d6
F O R  S AL E )

1961 Valiant 200 4 Door Sed. Automatic1960 GMC ft Ton Pickup, Long BedI960 Plymouth 4 Dr.. 6 Standard1960 Dodge Dart 4 Dr. Hardtop 8, Automatic1959 Plymouth 2 Door 8, Standard Transmission with Overdrive1958 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Automatic1957 Chevrolet 2 Door Hardtop Automatic1956 Plymouth 4 Door Wagon 8 AutomaticRhode Motors, Inc.Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS Telephone 36 Sunday* or Evening* 18
BUY YOUR furniture and appliance* at Walton’s in Fairbury. We trade, lowest prices, easy term*, largest selection. tf
FOR SALE—1 floor model drill press and 1 bench model drill press.—Homer Bailey. d20
SEARS ROEBUCK, Chatsworth has car safety belt* for all types of automobile*. tf
PICK UP your home grown Christmas tree now.—Mrs. Gene Nance, phone 636-3282, Chatsworth.
FOR SALE—Used stokers and blower unit* for furnaces.—Sears, Roebuck A Cb„ phone 685-312L

»* s >. tf
‘ F  t )  R s  A l  eDwelling lots, north side, En~ dres-Wittler subdivision, restricted.Dwelling lots, south side, Schade'* Eastview subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, full basement, gar age and porch, southwest side.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 6 yrs. old, SE side.The John Dellinger property- priced right.York Refrigeration bldg.—24x 62 ft., ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.

I H A f l B ’ l  A G E N C Y
ChaUw orth

FOR SALE — 20 White Rock laying pullets, fl.00 each.—Fred Hemken, Phone 635-3022. dl3*
Your ad in th<> Ilaindealer win get to more people than any other type of advertising.

FOR SALE—The finest made- to-meaure suits, starting at *49.60, order now. Also, bring your white shirts with your dry cleaning to Parker’s Cleaners. d6

I N T I M O  A * ■ ICOHD C L A M  I I A T T I I  AT  
t u b  ronomci c h a t s w o r t h , I l l i n o i s . 

U N D U  ACT O P  MARCH S . 1S T *.
S U B S C R IP T IO N  RATES IN  IL L IN O IS  O N E YEAR. S S .O O l SIX  M O *.. S I . 7 8 :  S IN Q L E  C O P IE S , 7  C E N T * '* O U T O P  IL L IN O ISO N E YEAR. • * . BO: S IX  M O S.. * 2  0 0

T E L E P H O N E S
O F F IC E  P H O N E  a S B -S O lO  

K. R ., P O R T E R F IE L D  R E S .. f lS B - S e S I  
Y A LE PU N K  R E fl., B S B -S S IO

ADVERTISING RATES Display advertising, 50c per column Inch.Advertising In local column and classifieds, 15c per Urn; minimum charge 50c.

Sheriff Askew 
Names S taff

Sheriff A. D. (Don) Askew, who took office in appropriate ceremonies December S, has named Ed Rapp chief deputy. Mr. Rapp, a former resident of Fairbury, had been second deputy for the past four years.Bill Frye, who had been a member of the Livingston County Sheriffs department since June, 1961, was moved up to second deputy.The night patrol will consist of Chris Fredensborg, who had held the post since August, 1961, and Robert W. Jones. Mr. Jones had been a lieutenant on the Pontiac police force and was at one time a state trooper.Kenneth Hamilton continues as office deputy, a position he has held for nearly 16 years. Also to be retained are the present jailers Joe Dobbs, Bill Dobbs and Donald Phillips.Mrs. Evelyn Askew is the new matron of the county jail.

T R U C K  SA L E'69 Chev. V4-ton pick up—*996 '67 Chev. *4-ton pick-up—*795 '55 Ford Vi-ton pick-up—*495 ■ 67 International Vi-ton pick-up- 9696'63 GMC Vi-ton, 4 sp. trans.— *395'55 Chev. 2-ton bed & hoist •58 Chev. L.C.F. model, cabin chassis'54 GMC tandem gr. bed and hoist '66 Ford 2-ton with bed and hoist 
NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET A OIOSDial 635-3126 ChmtoworUl, 111.
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.—Hugh M. Prather, Forrest, 111., OL 7-8673. tf
FOR SALE—1957 4-door Chevrolet, low mileage.—E. P. King, Chatsworth. *pj
FOR SALE — 7 home grown yearling Black Angus steers.— James Phipps, phone Piper City 258F21. •
FOR SALE — Shelled popcorn, 7Vi lb*, for *1.00, either white or yellow corn. Raymond Rosenber- ger. *dl8
FOR SALE—Chocolate or white angel food cakes.— Mrs. Milford Irwin, phone 636-3294. •
VISIT YOUR FRIENDLY Sears store In CHATSWORTH for your Christmas gifts. Still plenty of phonographs, televisions, radio*, power sweep*, refrigerators, freezers, washers and dryers —Sears, Roebuck A  Co., Chatsworth, tel. 636-3121. <120

FDR SALE- -Good used Hot- point electric water heater, 60 gal.—Robert Milstead. •
LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES— Scotch Sine and whj'o p i-s .se .Teet from growingmrees, 75c per foot.—Inquire Rosenboom's Plbg. A Heating, phone 635-3035 or 636-3648. dl8
FOR SALE — Several used wringer washers from *15 up.— Also double galvanized wash tuba —*6.00. — Sears, Roebuck A Co., Chatsworth n29
FOR SALE—4 storm windows, 28x56; 2 storm windows, 28x46— outside dimensions. Screens to f it -Art Netherton *n?9

MISCELLANEOUS

SEPTIC TANK and Ce-pool cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
NOTICE TO HUNTERS Shotguns nnd shotgun shells for the hunting season. Open evenings. - Donnewitz Bros., Chatsworth. n29
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales and service.—Mabel Bruner, Rnn- toul Tel. 893-3372. tj
CATERING SERVICE—Rental on punch bowls, punch cups, sliver coffee service, candelabra s. napkins and invitations for that special party and reception. — Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop, Pontiac. tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT — Kitchen partly furnished —A. B. Collins, phone 636-3220. n29

COMING SALTS
Cline Farm Sale, Public Sale, Sat., Dec. 8.Joseph Kalsner Public Sale, Tuesday, Dec. 11.V.V. Shorthorn Calf Sale, Ford County Fairgrounds, Melvin, Dec. 15 at 12 noon.Dec. 16 — Arnold Huddleston, Fairbury, Closing Out Sale. Ivan Metz, auctioneer.
FOR RENT — Modern 2 bedroom apartment Call 224R5 or 244R4, Piper City.
FOR RENT—3 rooms and bath, kitchen partly furnished.—A. B. Collins, 686-8220. d27

H IN f TO M LL?
MONK 75 -  FAIRBURY

Highest Price Paid
CUSTOM BRtSSMC TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Fosdick Produce
 ̂ RHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY
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—Select your Jewelry early j Chrietmaa gifts and other occasions at the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj
Rev. Charles Fleck officiated at the funeral services of Mrs. John Martens, Anchor, Dec. 3. Rev. Raymond Robert* assisted Rev. Fleck at the Anchor EUB church. Burial was in a Bloomington cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee returned to their home Sunday afternoon after a three weeks absence. They visited with her sister, Mrs. Van Towner and husband in Libera], Kansas.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Fleck attended Memorial services Wednesday evening in Chicago for the Rev. Donald Kliphardt, who was recently killed in an air crash at Idlewild Airport, New York. He was a former classmate of Rev. Fleck at North Central College and the Evangelical Ideological Seminary, Naperville. He was also a fraternity brother of Ronald Wisthuff.
F. L. Livingston returned to his home Saturday after a two weeks trip to the West Coast.
—Just afrived — Christmas dishes in holly and green pattern; also assortment of candles at the Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj
Oscar Hahn of Houston, Texas, and Robert Beard of New Orleans, Louisiana, who were enroll te to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, visited with the Win. P. Sterren- bergs Monday night.
Mrs. Jerry Owens, the former Sandra Fortna, has Joined the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company at its home office in Bloomington.

Dr. £  A. Ulrich has been hunting in Southern Illinois several days this week.
your Christmas shopping

I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aden Chicago, were Sunday guests i Mr. and Mrs. C  a  Miletead.
Mr. and Mrs. Ban T rsob and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Traub attended the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Rose Jooa, at Hancock, Minnesota, on Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Miller of Chicago, were Chatsworth visitors Tuesday.
Sunday guests at the Roy Bennett home Piper City, were Mr. and Mrs Harold Bennett and Pamela, of Evanston.
Nancy Brown cent the weekend in Chicago with her sister, Kay.
Mrs. C. A. Bruer and Mr. and

early, and use our lay-away plan.—Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pjMrs Carl Miller and mi— Anna Mrs. Roy Brinkman, Pontiac, wereSunday afternoon callers at the Clarence Bennett home.
Ellen Hubly is spending the week In Hammond, Indiana, with and Mrs.

Miller visited Mr. and Mrs A1 Gerbracht and family at Kenosha,Wis., last Wednesday. Mrs Lorraine Gerbracht returned homewith them after spending ten days her grandparents, Mr. with her son and family. J. M. Dugger.
Mix. Augusta Schlemmer and Leroy Hornstein was one of Joy drove to Fort Dix, New Jer- eight new members Initiated into sey, leaving Wednesday, Nov. 28, the Pontiac Elks lodge on Wed- and returning home on Dec. 3rd.' nesday, November 28.Ray returned home with them af- J  Mrs. William Zorn, Mrs. deotis ter having finished his six months Grieder, Mrs Walter Grleder, Don National Guard duty. They also' Grieder and Mrs. Joe Conlbear at- did some sightseeing around New tended the Open House at Schae- York. ! fer’s Greenhouse in Aurora Sun-Mrs. John P. Baldwin, of Kan- day afternoon, kakee, is spending a few days a t . Ronnie Ortlepp accompanied a the S. H. Herr home. j group of students from SauneminMrs. Anna Mae WelhermUler, high school to Champaign Satur- and Robbie Honegger accompanied Keith WelhermUler of Chicago on a camping and sightseeingtrip to Florida. They returned to their home Thursday, Nov. 29, after a three and one-half weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs James McKeever and daughters, Dawn and Christa enroute from FlahklU, New York, to Catalina Island, off the coast of Los Angeles, were overnight guests at the Clarence Bennett home Wednesday. Mrs. McKeever is a granddaughter of G. F. Bennett, who resides with his brother, Roy, at Piper City.
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Whiteside, Warreneburg, visited at the Clarence Bennett and Russel Lindquist homes Sunday.

Saturday Bakery Specials
RAISED DOUGHNUTS .. doz. 55c

M & M BAKE SHOP
STOP nr OB PHONE 8W-SSM 
COMPLETE LINE OP BAKED GOODS . . 

LUNCHES . . SANDWICHES OP AChatsworth
SPECIAL PLATS LL KINDS

The Greatest Value W e Have Ever 
Offered On

Brand New1963Model
TV — the Television Proved More 

Reliable Than Any Other Leading Brand

/
2 1 9 '

W ith Trade
Come in and see It — aU wood cabinet — 23* picture tube — all channel—UHF and VHP—Plua 1 year guarantee on all parts and tubes.

Walton Dept! Store
FINEST TV SERVICE ANYWHERE 

Open Frl. and Sat. Nights TUI Christmas Phone 620
Fairbury, III.

day afternoon to appear on "The Hop,” Channel 3 television program.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Volk- man and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kaiser and Cindy, all of Villa Park, spent the week end at the Kenneth Hanson home. The men did some hunting.Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly and Mrs. Evellyn Martin were in Champaign Monday night to attend the showing of the Cinder- eUa spring dresses. Although Easter seems a long way off, the dresses for that holiday were or dered at the Monday showing.
Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh return ed home Saturday after visiting for several days with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawless and son in Brookfield. iMrs. Vernon Phillips of Decatur visited with Mrs. Clarissa Kueffner and the Francis Schade family Friday.

Sts. Peter & Paul Win From Cullom
Sts. Peter and Paul School eager* won both of the games with the Cullom Wildcats on the letter’s floor Monday night.The lightweight team, led by Mark Haberkorn who made 6 points, defeated Cullom’s lightweights 18-10. Sharing game scoring honors with Haberkorn was Ronnie Schram of Cullom.Others scoring for the Saints were Jerry Blrkenbiel, 4; Denny Kurtenbach, 3; Kenny Kurten- bach, 2; Dan Cavanagh, 2; and Cletus Watson. 1. Steve Kurtenbach, Mike Kaiser, Ed Hubly and Pat Kaiser also 'got Into the I game.The local heavyweights romped ! to a 33-19 victory, steadily pulling i ahead of their hosts during the j  second half. At the half, they held only a 2-point lead, 12-10.Dan Keca was again SPPS’s high point man with 7 field goals and 4 free throws for a total of 18 points.Mike Somers netted 6 points; Jim Culkin. 5; Mike Murphy, 2; and Jim McGreal, 2.On Thursday, Dec. 13, the Kempton-Cabery teams will play SPPS on the Chatsworth grade school's floor with the lightweight game starting at 6:30.

Announce 2nd Six Weeks Honor Roll
Following Is the high school honor roU for the second six ] weeks as submitted by Marlin Meyer, superintendent:: SeniorsGloria Dehm, Eldon Haab, Dorothy Kurtenbach, Jim ElUott, j Ann Hubly, Rita Kimmel, Dana Kay Kyburz, Carol MarshaU. 

JuniorsJoyce Lindquist, NUa Jo Bach- told, Sandra Hanna, Ruth Klehm, Elaine Dohman, Ellen Kurtenbach, Lois Kyburz, Linnea Gillette, Judy Kurtenbach, Judy Mullens.SophomoresRenda Hughes, Cheryl Haber- kom, Fary Ann Ellinger, Sue Moline, Pat Somers, (Betty Cording, Dean Kyburz, Barbara Allen, Tom Gerth, Paul Hanson, Terry Miller, Denise Murphy, Don Perkins, Warren Shafer, Carol Wahls. FreshmenDiane Wilson, Sharon Cording, Phylis Davis, Mike Ughty, Karen Dehm, Christine Diller, Joy Ger- des, Cheryl Schlatter, David Honegger, Kay KOllp.
Land Grant institutions of which the University of Illinois is one enroll one-fifth of all women undergraduates attending U. S. four-year colleges.
TABLE CLOTH paper, 40 inches wide by 300 feet long, >4 50 at the Plalndealer office.

Town to Reeelve $1,218.62 From Sales Tar
Chatsworth will receive 11,281.62 in collection of city sales taxes collected In September on August tax liability, according to the 1111- noia Department of Revenue.Other nearby towns participating in the collection and the net amount each will receive are as follows: Oillooi, >399.27; Forrest, >546.96; Fairbury, >2,879.93; Piper City, >648.94; and I^mtlac, >6,- 663.19.

Shower Honors Bride-to-Be .
Mias Jeanne Murray of Champaign was the guest of honor at a miscellaneous shower Sundayafternoon at the home of Mias Ruth Gordon in Rantoul.
Among the guests at the party were Mrs. Catherine Bergan, Mrs. Wm. P. Sterrenberg and Mrs. Claude Freehill.
Miss Murray and Dale Bergan are to be married Thursday, Dec. 27, at 11 a.m. in Holy Cross Church, Champaign.

P o tfo  F iv

Firemen to Sponsor Santa’s Visit
Saturday, Dec. 22, Santa Claus will make his annual visit to the Chatsworth Fire Station. He will be there to chat with the children from 1 p.m. until 3:80. Treats will be given to all the children and free coffee and doughnuts will be served the adults.Chatsworth’s firemen look forward to entertaining the children each year, so don't forget the date at the fire station, Saturday, Dec. 22—bring the kids down.

NOTICE
Anyone having bills again st the Fanners Independent T elephone Co. of Chatsworth should  present them by Dec. 15, 1962. as we are closing the books.

BAY MeQBEAL

CULKIN FOOD MART PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT. 
DEC 6 , 7  A 8

FRESH CUT XMAS*'* > *

TREES From Michigan 
All Sires—Select Early

GIVE FOOD FOR 
XMAS-Xmas Gift 
Boxes and Baskets 

Made Up Order Now!

Free Christmas Gifts
; To Be Given Away Monday Dec. 24,1962

AT 3 P.M.
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Boxed Candies, Candied Fru it, 

Cards, Ice Cream W ith Bell Or Tree Center

ANGEL FOOD CAKES
f •

LARGE SIZE 3 9 «
..... ......... ....... , i . ----- .-------------------------------------------

BREAD Rainbo 2s29‘

F0LGERS

COFFEE 2 ■ 99
With *5 Grocery Purchase

Oven Ready Turkeys, 
Roasters, Fryers, Capons, 

Geese, Ducks, Complete Line 
off Hams For Christmas 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

ib

ib

i ib

ib

Cake Mixes
Batty Crocker* Devils Food White

3 i 89‘
SWIFTNING
3 u 59‘

PRESERVES
KRAFT 18 0z.

49.'.
TUNA

BREAST OF CHICKEN

2159*
LETTUCE

LARGE HEADS

2 s 29̂
Orange Juice

6 Oz.

5 1 *1

BACON
Chopped Ham 
Pork Chops ehds
CLUB STEAKS
Sirloin Steak oj* 
Fresh Dressed Fryers

DELRICH 
2 I 49‘

POWDERED SUGAR

U>. Box

ICE CREAM
Welesley Farm

V2 59‘

Solve Your Xmas
By Saving

S.*H. Green Stamps

w  VALUES 
EVERYWHERE

PLU S

GREEN STAMPS

V> wirt-W-
__, 7 .



E . A . U lrich . M.D. buylns Supplies of feeder lsmbo erea*__ « - ----- IS _  _  a MMllt St#Consumer demand power — now appears likely to strengthen slightly In 1963, at least in the first half of the year. Population is up 1 2/3 per cent, and consumer incomes are running about 5 per cent larger than they were a year ago.

comparatively small as a  result of the -*™*11 late lamb crop and the good proportion of lambs that are heavy enough for slaughter as they come off the ranges.
-------------- — o  —Is your suoscrtptlon paid upTCHARLOTTE-EMMANCEL EVANGELICAL, UNITED BRETHREN CHURCHES

CharlotteMorning Worship 9:00 a.m.Sunday School 10:00 a.m.Youth Fellowship 7:45 p mSat, Dec. 8—Catechism classes from 1-4 p mCongregational dinner Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9, at 5 pjn.

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH 
Wednesday:1:30 — Mid-week Praj Bible Study.

U . L , Lockner, M.D,

1:30 — W.S.WjS. Program— Clara Game, Minnie Williams, Emily Netherton, Bertha French. Food: Gladys Sharp, Margaret Heinhorst, Delena Gelmer, Selma Edwards.

With quick service and attractive term*. See any 
officer of this bank.LAMB PRICES AND PROSPECTS IMPROVE

Market Supplies Are DeotlniaigLamb prices have improved considerably in the past 12 months. Levels are expected to range higher in 1963 than in 1962. Hie price improvement this year resulted largely from a slight reduction in market supplies. Some further cut in marketings is likely next year.Ranchers and farmers have been selling off their flocks for three years. Sheep and lamb numbers have been reduced from 33.2 million heed three years ago to less than 305 million. •> Heavy slaughter from the fall of 1960 to the spring of 1962 depressed market values. Average monthly prices received by farmers for lambs during this period ranged from $15 to $17 a hundred pounds.Marketings dipped sharply in the second quarter of this year, and average prices received by farmers rose to $19.50 in June. This was the average price that farmers received for all lambs. Prices for choice lambs at terminal markets were considerably higher.Farmers Increased their sales of lambs in the third quarter (July, August and September). Prices trended downward after June but remained well above those of a year earlier.Seasonal changes in lamb prices during the past 15 months have been about normal. Prices reached a low of $15.10 in November,

rote to $19.50 in June and declined again this summer and the early fall.
Market supplies of in

Bank of Chatsworth
Sunday School 9:30 a m  Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Evening Service 6:30 p.m. Congregational dinner meeting, Sunday, Dec. 16, at 6 p.m.—Burkett Smith, Pastor

Kankakee group n10 :00 -  ministers’Dwight.Saturfey:9:30 —Class.Sunday:9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Morning Worship; Bible Sunday.8:00 — Christmas Cantata at the High School.—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

prospect for this winter, and for all at 1963, are slightly mailer than those available this year 1962.) The 1962 lamb crop is estimated at only 20,358,000 head, about 5 per cent leas than in the 
tyro previous years. Moat of this decrease was in the late crop, from which we get the biggest share of lambs for fall and winter feeding. Slaughter since July 1 has been about the same as It was a year earlier. Thus a  larger share of the year's lamb crop has been marketed than at this time last year.

Hie USDA estimates that an average of only about 45 pounds of lamb and mutton will be available for each person in 1963. This would be 10 per cent less than the 5.0 to 5.1 pounds that has been available in 1962. Hie 45 pounds of lamb per person expected In 1963 would be the smallest supply since 1958 and 1957, when it was only 4.2 pounds. We had 4.8 pounds in 1959 and 1960 and 5.1 pounds in 1961. The 5.1 pounds last year was the biggest supply since 1948.
There will be moderately heavy competition from other meats this winter. Hie supply of broilers will be 20 to 25 per cent larger than in 1962. Supplies of beef and pork promise to be up around 3 to 5 per cent.

H. A . M cIntosh, M J),
Instruction

C. E . Branch, M J),
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Telephone: 635-3230 Holy MaasSunday—8:00 and 10:00 am. Weekdays—8:15 am.Holy days—6:00 am. and 7:30p.m.First Fridays—6:30 am., and 11:10 a m
On Saturday and day before first Friday and Holy day of Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 pm. and 7:30 to 8:30 p m  '—Michael Van Raes, Pastor

M-I-L-K spells health for your children!
Our milk b  tested, meets the most exacting standards 
before It comes to youl You'll find every sip has that 
just-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alll

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.r O I K l S T ,  I L L I N O I S  ____

A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE
Illinois STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

D r. D . E . K iU ip
DENTIST

Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 
Qoaed Monday and Thursday

CHATSWORTH, ILL.
cated eye drops. Unfortunately, the eye dropper bottle he chose contained a powerful disinfectant concentrate which — when applied — blinded him for life.

A few days later, a six-year-old boy brushed his teeth with—what new” kind of I t  was actually an ointmentHe died shortly after.Accidents such as these claim the lives of some 800 Americans a year and bring serious illness to countless thousands of others.How can we protect ourselves and our family against similar accidents? Since the family medicine cabinet Is the storage area for most of our drugs and medicines — and in some cases, a "catch-all” for Various and sun-

rou C A N T  REPLACE YOUR I i » -  A YEARLY EXAMINATION 18 WISE THE METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30.Morning Worship 10:45.

—Thobum Enge, Pastor he thought was a tooth paste, ammoniated mercuryFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Friday:7:30 p.m., Baptist Day of Prayer Program. The ladies of the First Baptist Church of Fairbury will be guests.Sunday Services:Sunday School 9:30 a.m.Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. A message on the importance of the Bible will be given in keeping with the World Wide Bible Sunday.Disci pieship Class 6:00 p.m.B. Y. F. 6:00 p.m.There will be NO evening service as we cooperate with the Community Choir program.Monday, December 10, 7:30 p.m„ Ladies Missionary Society Christmas program. •Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., A special film strip on the meaning of Christmas will be given.Choir rehearsal, 8 j.m.—Allen Marshall, Pastor

Guaranteed

UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, ILL.

DR. E. H. VOIGT Yet, we are loaded with the greatest selection ever at 
prices you can't beat“Give her freedom  

'll from  drudgery with  
 ̂ Jfife a flam eless
, I K K  electric

OPTOMETRIST
iOO C art Locmjt PfaoM I

FAIRBURY
Of f ie . B o o r . 9:00-12:00— 1:00-1:00 C ran in g ! By A ppointm ent Closed Thu rmdajr A fternoon ,

ED SCHMID, D.C.
PALM ER GRADUATE —  FULL SPINE 

Form erly  Dr. S heel.y ’.  O ffte. 
OFFICE HOURS 

W eak D ay .— 9-12 and  2-5 
Mon.. W ed. and Sat. Evenings, 7-9 

11 N orth  ( t h  St. Phono 656-51(2
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

ST. PAUL’S EV.LUTHERAN CHURCH
Saturday, December 8:Religious Instruction Classes: Seniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15.Rehearsal for Christmas program at 1:30 for all children from kindergarten through eighth grade.Sunday, December 9:Sunday School at 9:15.Divine Worship at 10:30. Sermon theme: "Christ’s Advent to the Individual.”Monday, December 10:Brotherhood at 7:30 p m  Topic: "Hie Christmas Story.” Leader: Albert Wahls. Hosts: Vernon Hummel, Frank Hummel, Neil Homickel.Wednesday, December 10:Junior Choir at 7:00; Senior Choir at 7:30.—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

POULAN 
CHAIN SAWS
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPENDABLE

or dry out, if they are in a tune. If the tube shows signs of corrosion, throw it out.6. Suspensions have very long lives, but always remember to shake them well before using.Solutions are usable while they remain clear, unchanged in color and free of residue.8. Tablets are usually good until they show signs of disintegration. Then throw them away.

For all age boys and girls. Quality toys we purchased 
personally. We do not carry cheap foreign-made toys.

See Us Before You Buyl 
Phone 635-3316

Dennewitz Bros.
CHATSWORTH

E9HP BULOVA
For Christmas!

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
G.A.R.B.C.Tonight (Thursday):7:30 — Ladies Missionary Prayer Band will meet at the home of Mrs. Paul Saizman.Saturday, December 8:2:00 p.m., Practice for the Christmas program.Sunday, December •9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship service 6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evangelistic Service Wednesday, December 12 750 pm , Prayer Meeting A Thought:You may give until you are rich and keep until you are poor. —Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES—Giftwaro of all kinds. Furni
ture—see our complete lines. W ill save you money when 
you shop a t . . .

A n  autom atic electric dryer w ill make 
her independent o f the weather on wash
d a y s. I t  w ill  r e lie v e  h er  from  lu g g in g  
approxim ately tw o tons o f laundry some 
40 miles to  and from the clothes line each  
year. She’ll be a  happier homemaker with  
more tim e to do other things for her family.

T h e  electric dryer is truly a  gift that 
will keep on  giving year after y e a r . . .  a  
constant reminder o f your thoughtfulness. 
T alk  it over w ith your electric appliance 
dealer now. A nd rem em b er. . .  a  flame- 

less electric dryer has fewer parts. A s a  
result, i t  costs as m uch as $40 Jess!

Furniture
ptuI i It "f.S

PHONE 134
T t l W O S

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS

Store open each Friday and Saturday night till 9:00 PJC. 
Open Every Night Week Before Christmas

fn§jp * \Mj 1$f , r  5
m i m A \ t



Thursday, D ecem ber 6, 1962

STRAWN NEWS NOTES
By MRS GERTRUDE BENWAY

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Mrs. J. J. Moran entertained the900 chib at her home Thursday evening, November 29. Prise winners were Mrs. A. J. Reed, Mrs. Roscoe Read, Mrs. Harry Tjardes, Mrs. Joe Delany and Mrs. Laura Wilson. Mrs. Roeooe Read will hostess to the Christinas party in two weeks.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider son Russell and daughter Mary, were Sunday supper guests at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Stoller a t Grldley.Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Johnson and children, Mike, Bruce, Tony, Bobby and Rita, (ram Nokomls, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Osborne and sons.Mr. and Mrs. George Rath spent Saturday evening a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee at Chatsworth.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kastnar and children, Brenda, Linda and Kenneth of San Jose, visited Sunday afternoon and evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mel Cook and Orville Cook.Mr. and Mra B. A. Ruaterholz of Peoria, were Saturday over- night guests of the former's mother, Mrs. Pearl Rusteholz.Mr. and Mm Clarence Payton of Bloomington, called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and family.Mm Agnes Somers returned on Friday evening after a week's visit with relatives and friends at Cullom, Herscher and Kankakee.Mr. and Mm Roscoe Read and daughter, Marjorie were at Joliet Sunday, where they met Mrs. Read’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Lme of Chatsworth, who came to Joliet by train from Tyrone, Oklahoma where they had been for two weeks visiting at the home of Mrs. Lee's sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Van Towner.

Mrs. Eldon Marlin spent Sunday afternoon at Weston visiting her mother Mm Myrtle Price.Mrs. Agnes Somers, Miss Vera Gullberg, Mias Mabel Marlar, Mm Frank Knauer and Mias Joy Knauer were among a group from Forrest and Wing who went by bus from Forrest to Chicago on Saturday, sightseeing.Joe Yoder and son Arnold and daughter, Marie of Forrest visited Mrs. Monroe Shell and daughter, Lauretta Sunday afternoon.Sandra Bricker of Falrbury, spent the day Sunday at the home of Mrs. Magdeline Goembel and family.Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kridner of Chenoa, were Sunday supper guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin and family.
Mrs. James Monahan will be hostess to the Altar and Rosary Soiety at her home Wednesday evening, Dec. 12 at 7:30 pm. Assisting hostess, him  James Ben- way. There will be a  $1.00 Christmas gift exchange. .Mrs. Margaretha Meyer returned Monday omrning from M t Prospect, where she had been since Friday, visiting with Mr. and Mm J. Robert Zeigler and son, Stevie.Raymond Ringler of Kewanna, Indiana, called at the A. J. Reed and William Ringler homes Saturday morning and attended the Ringler-Freehill wedding.Sunday morning visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rin- kenberger and family were Frank Weisser and son Glenn of Genoa, llinois, and George Weisser of Forrest.Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brucker, and Mrs. Dorothy Nussbaum of Falrbury were Sunday evening guests at the Ben Rinkenberger home.

Mr. and Mm Glenn Knauer at* I nded a Rural Letter Carriers dinner Saturday evening at the Palamaf kt Pontiac.Mr. sad Mm R. J. Nivens of Joliet, were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flota.Mrx Cbm Kemnetz and Mr*. John L. McNamara, of Evergreen Pirk, came Saturday to visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Somers. Mr. McNamara and several friends came Sunday for some pheasant hunting and Mrs. McNamara returned home with them Sunday evening. Mrs. Kemnetz remained for a longer visit at the Somers and Edward Lynch homes.Mr. and Mm T. J. Flota spent from Friday until Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rose and family at East St. Louis.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wenger and son, Harry Jr., of Joliet, were Monday visitors at the Ben Rinkenberger home.Mm Stella Gosteli accompanied her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Caven- dor of Fisher, to Forrest Saturday and they were overnight guests at the home of Mr.Mrs. Ear! Blundy and cm Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee at Chatsworth. They returned home Sunday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aellig of Morris, called at the ome of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Skinner and son William Sunday afternoon.Mrs. Margaretha Meyer attended a TB association meeting at Pontiac Monday afternoon.James Aellig, student at ISNU, Normal, spent the weekend at the Dale Skinner home.

Methodist ChurchU  o i  M w f  i
Hears

Sunday, Dee. 2, the local Methodist Church was host to the Daniel Kasambira family of Southern Rhodesia. Mr. Kasambira was guest speaker at the morning worship service.Mr. and Mm Kasambira, their daughter Marcia and son Edward, were entertained at the parsonage by Rev. and Mrs. Thoburn Enge. Approximately 75 members of the congregation gathered at the Educational Building Sunday evening for a potluck supper and evening of fellowship.Mrs. Enge and Mrs. Dan Ky- burz had decorated the tables in a Christmas theme and Dan and Frank Kyburz represented a committee of Methodist Men planning for the supper.Rev. Enge conducted a devotional period, presenting the meaning of the Advent Season. June Ann Pool played a piano solo, Christmas carols were sung, the accompaniment being an orchestra composed of children of the church, directed by Rev. Enge.Mrs. Clarence Bennett, chairman of Commission on Missions, and Dan Kyburz, chairman of the Commission on Membership and Evangelism, represented their groups in sponsorship of the program.Due to the several Christmas events, this meeting also substi tuted as December meeting for

Adult Fellowship and Methodist Men’s groups.The Kasambira family was presented a fine cash offering In addition to a pantry shower and gifts for the two children.Mr. Kasambira showed colored slides of scenes in Southern Rhodesia which gave the group a new understanding of the people and their problems.He was lavish in his praise of mission schools which make possible tiieir education and scholarship grants making it feasible for many of his countrymen to further their training in the States.Several years ago Mr. Kasambira was a member of the Ambassador’s quartet appearing throughout our nation for many months prior to their appearance at the General Conference held by Methodists in 1960. Local members had met him when the quartet apeared in Kankakee. Miss Edith Parks, a missionary in Southern Rhodesia and a friend of the family, visited in Chatsworth in 1959.Mr. Kasambira is a sociology major at Illinois Wesleyan University and the family will return to Southern Rhodesia in Africa when he completes his studies. He spent two years at Paine College in Augusta Ga. before coming to Illinois and will resume a teaching career in his native country.
-------  - . O ' -  ■ ------The Liberty Bell, symbol of U. S. independence, was made in England in 1752.

VERDICTIt will be handy if there are people on the other planets. Some day we rnay need a coroner’* jury to deride whether the demise ofour civilization was accidental or a double suicide. Macoupin County Qiquirer.-------------a -----  -
Read the classified ads.

a fool andparted, but
SAM E BOAT

It used to tie that hi* money were soon _  now it happens to evesybody— Mokena News Bulletin.
■ o -  —  

W HERE OR W HEN  
Some cauae happiness wherever they go; some, whenever they go. —Wood River Journal.

/•\

“Give her ft 
supermarket in her 

kitchen with an electric 
refrigerator-freezer! ”

A Saint Was Born
On the road to old Damascus In the days of long ago,Went a man with heart of hatred Dealing out death and woe
Then he heard the Master calling The light from Heaven shining down.Then he knew that he was falling There he lies, upon the ground
Faithful Simon came to aid him Then early on the coming mom, Sight restored, and faith now shiningSaul was dead, a Saint was bom.
Bom again to be a Shepherd Heeding now the Master’s call, Sins were gone, and Power given, When the Saviour named him Paul.
Saints of God no longer feared himIn God’s work he had a part.For they knew that he was pardonedAnd that Jesus changed his heart.

—James E. Curtis

TUN
Food laboratories are working on an instant pancake mix made with popcorn. When done on one side, they pop” themselves over.

CLOSING OUT SALE
I will sell at Public Auction 1% miles south of Falrbury, Illinois, on blacktop road south of Oak Motor Company, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15,11 o’clock
MACHINERY1953 M&M Model U Tractor; 1952 M&M Model Z. B. Tractor; 1942 M&M Model R Tractor; M&M 3-14 plow; John Deere 2-14 plow; M&M 4-row com planter; John Deere 13-ft. wheel disc; M&M 7 ft. mower for R tractor; M&M 11% f t  tandem disc; M&M tractor spreader; M&M 2-row pull-type picker; M&M Model 69 combine; A. C. hay baler; Stanhoist manure loader; 4-section handy harrow; John Deere oats seeder; mower windrower; round-bale loader; Knoedler burr mill;Kewanee 48-ft. elevator and derrick; Century 10-row sprayer; hydraulic lifting jack; 2-wheel trailer; Bachtold weed mower; two pump jacks; John Deere 490 com planter with fertilizer attachment; M&M side delivery rake; three cattle feed bunks.

TRUCK — 1968 94-ton Chevrolet track with 4 speed tnuumisslon—16,000 miles
TOOLS, ETC.120 f t  hay rope; % horse electric motor; electric fencer; 144 steel posts; extension ladder; TV antenna and telescope pole; Sears garden tractor; % inch electric drill; 300 gal. overhead gas barrel; air compressor; three water tanks; four tractor wheel weights; one sand drum wheel weight; two heat housers; shop and garden tools too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGSPhilco 40* electric range; 10-foot Deepfreeze; Maytag washer with twin tubs; 12x15 rug and pad; rolls way bed; telephone table; 2-piece sectional couch; steel cupboard.
Two Pony Cblts by Reuben Hacker A. C. Combine, 4-section springtooth and 8-ft. IHC windrower by Sterling Craig

TERMS: CASH. Not responsible for accidents
ARNOLD HUDDLESTON, OwnerFAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

Closing Out Sale
The undersigned, having dissolved their partnership, due to the death of a former partner, and in order to terminate their partnership affairs, will sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder all ot their farm equipment and livestock.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14,1962SALE TO COMMENCE AT 10:00 A.M., SHARP
STORM DAY: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1962 IF IN DOUBT PHONE 86-01

at the Schlipf Bros, farm located off Route 24, 1 mile South, 2 West of Gridley, Til., and off Route 51 6 miles Bast and 1 mile south of El Paso, Illinois.
Machinery1957 JD 720 diesel; 1957 IH 400 gas; 1957 JD 420; Wagner loader, ’53 JD 60; 1953 JD 50; 1947 JD B; 1961-62 New Idea 140 bu. spreader: ’60 Fox chopper; '60 JD #777 4-bottom plow; ’61 JD planter with liquid fertilizer attachment; 1957 JD 13 ft., 4 in. disc, 18 inch blade; 1957 JD rotary hoe; 1957 IH 2-M-H picker; 1954 JD 55 combine, 12-ft. rotor control, pickup, straw chopper, pick-up reel; JD 4-row cultivator; JD 8-row bean cultivator; JD 14 ft. grain drill; IH 3-bottom plow; 1957 6-section harrow; Noble draw-bar and cart; 4-section Kewanee harrow; 8-section harrow; JD 2-row cultivator; Peck hay blower; 3 side rakes—1 A.C., 1 New Idea, 1 Bradley; JD 14 ft. field cultivtor;2 Cobey wagons (7x14 bed) with hoist; IH wagon (7x14 bed) with hoist; 2 wagons for chopped hay (with gears); 2 flare boxes with gears; 2 hay racks; windrow turner; Case stalk cutter; JD 7-fL mower; 2 Meyers hay conditioners; %-batch Jaeger cement mixer; 1962 220 gal. Parson 10-row, drop nozzle sprayer; Knoedler burr mill; dual wheel implement trailer; JD dual wheels, M&W bobsled (GOOD) 12-ft JD windrower; 1957 JD 50 ft. dump, overhead jack, 2 cradles.

PARSON TILING MACHINE—Used on our own farms
130 Angus Cattle70 cows (some with calves-; 7 heifers to calf in spring; 30 steers (average 500 lbs.); 23 heifers (average 400 lbs.) One Eilenmere bull, one Krimeta bull; one Ankonion, son of 999-35th, 2 times Reserve Champion at International. Twenty of the above are pure bred, records given day of sale. 25 years of production makes this commercial and pure bred herd one of the top herds.Cattle will be sold at approximately 2:00 P.M.

STRAW AND HAY600 bales of wire tied straw; 15 tons of chopped straw; 450 bales of hay in stack; 270 bales of hay; 55 tons chopped hay.
TRUCKS1961 GMC % truck with stock rack; 1949 Chevy 1% ton truck with hoist and stock rack; 1948 Ford % ton with hoist; 1949 Jeep.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSForney welder with battery charger; 2 Fairbanks platform scales; 1961 Bachtold weed mower (7-hp engine); 2 air compressors; 2 Clipper fanning mills; garage floor jack; jack screws; wheel weights 4 feed bunks; motors; bolts, wrenches, two %" drills; two drills, bits, braces; log chains; 100 feet 1* cable; small cables; pipes; die sets; 4 electric fencers; Clipper Shearmaster; tires and tubes; 3 bolt clippers; grinders; sander; 7-ft. saw (new); Skil Sabre saw (new); saws; gas brooder stove; nests; steel posts; electric fence wire No. 12; barb wire; ladders; chain hoist (1-ton); Turley seeder; Elec-Aldrin seeder; sickle sharpener; heat housers; forge; 3 cattle chutes; breeching harness; collars, hames repairs; harvest handler; 150 ft. ventilating tubes; potato plow; 2 3-way hyd. cylinders; tractor chains; 3 Best cattle oilers; Old Scratch oiler; Eureka salt feeders; snow fence; 2 riding lawn mowers; Onan generator 3 Kw.; other articles too numerous to mention.

Ivan Meta, Schlipf and Manx, Clerks LUNCH BY ODD FELLOWS

Fine line of shop tools and small equipment used to maintain 600 acres.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH. Not responsible for accidents. LUNCH TO BE SERVED

SCHLIPF BROS., OwnersGRIDLEY, ILLINOISAUCTIONEERS: 8toller, Garins, Welgan and Metz CLERKS: State Bank of Gridley

sTmT Want to Save to ̂ 25 on a FineSUIT TOPCOAT
A  refrigerator-freezer is the most useful, 

most practical gift you can choose. It will 
save her tinnr because she’ll make fewer 
trips to the store. It will save money by- 
allowing her to make quantity purchases 
at sale prices. T he refrigerator-freezer it
self is a better buy today than ever. N ew  
insulation materials and new designing 
give you far more storage space inside with  
the jmrrv amount of floor space..

V is it your electric  app liance d ea ler .
H e’ll be glad advise you on  the 

proper size e lectric  refrigerator- 
freezer  to  m eet you r fa m ily ’s 

: needs. A ,

ca m . iluhois public m ic e  cmpmy;
U W W 0 4 O W H D  IU C TS IC  IM KT AKO POWtg CO M PAN Y^/

YOU CAN DO IT NOW AT LYONS CLOTHING CO.
Going Out of Business Sale

<fUqhl rYlow Hit (phoqtoAA cdt J'cdhbwu}
All Sale Prices Slashed Still Deeper

__.' • 7' -61 i- o i* etuw ®

To *45°° Suits & Topcoats
ORIGINAL SALE PRICE $31.75

NOW *25“
Values to $29.95—Original Sale C O A  A A  Price 124.75 . . . NOW________ W ' W
Value to $35.00—Original Sale Price $26.75 . . . NOW ------

Price $24.75 . . . NOW
922.00

m igi'aFtaValues to $39.95—Original Sale 2 0 / 1  A A  Price $28.75 . . . NOW ---------- T < ff» i
Correspoi

To $55°° Suits & Topcoats
ORIGINAL SALE PRICE $41.75

NOW *35“
SHOE BARGAINS

•  v  |  ; - ' r  '

CHOICE OF ALL DRESS AND 
WORK SHOES

Values to $15.96

S C OO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Slashes On tia ts , Furnishings and Bogs Wear

To *6 9 * Suits & Topcoats
ORIGINAL SALE PRICE S S U S ^ i

NOW *45“
s m a r t  s l a c k s

Values to $9.95—Original Sale S t  I t  A APrice $7.75 . . . NOW ----------- 9  D i W
Values to $11.50—Original Sale C .  £ t  A A  Price $8.75 . . . NOW ----------- O 4W

to $13.95—Original Sale ^  "V 9.75 . .  . NOW ____ ___  9  #  l U UValuesPrice $9.75 . .
Values to $17.50—Original Sale § 1 0 . 0 0
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Addresses ofMen In Service
T h e  a d d re s s  given for Pvt. Ronald L  Koerner last week was incorrect. Ronald has moved from F t  Knox, Ky. and his new address is not available how. When notified of his new address, the Plaindealer will publish it.

A /1C John M. Franey 4369 So. 42nd S t Omaha 7, Nebr. -
Pvt. E-l John E. Cline,US 55746961 A 13 4 BDE USATCAFort Knox, Kentucky
Sp. Francis E. Krohn RA 55 323639U. S. Army Garrison (3804)APO 757

The first aerial photographs were made from a balloon over Boston, Mass., in I860.

EUB Men Have Advent Breakfast
The EUB Men sponsored an Advent breakfast in the church parlors Wednesday morning. There were 23 men and boys present.President Jdhn Friedman gave the words of welcome and table prayer. The bountiful breakfast was prepared and served by Mrs. Wesley Klehm and Mrs. Walter Grieder.The men recognized the birthday of Richard Amstutz with the singing of the birthday song and a giftVended Sanders read the 24th Psalm and Rev. Fleck gave the Advent devotions, Opening Doors, emphasizing Accepting Christ Into Our Lives. They closed with a prayer of dedication.The group will meet again for a similar breakfast meeting during Lent

WSCS Finishes

The ¥ i .  
TheatreCHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Saturday 7:00 

Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday Dec. 8-8

"Lonely Are the Brave”
with

KIRK DOUGLAS GENA ROWLANDS
-------- FAIRBURY --------

‘300 Spartans”

Study Class

Give Your W ife
_ L  '

A  Treat A t Least 
One Night A  

W eek

Come To Mabel's
HOME COOKING 

TAKE-OUT ORDERST • 11.
B E E R

Blatz—6 p a c k --------  89C
Old Milwaukee—6  pk 89C 
Blue Ribbon—6 pack 89 0

All 3  lor 

$ 1 0

5th Cr. Kentucky 
Fifth Vodka 
Fifth Gin

Mabel & Stanley
Chatsworth

The Woman’s Society of Christian Service held an evening meeting Wednesday, Dec. 5 at the Educational building of the Methodist Church. Special guests were women of the Charlotte Evangelical United Brethren Church.The devotions and program on the Christmas theme, “Hear the Angel Sing,” were given by Mrs. Evelyn Bitner and Mrs. Lewis Farley.Refreshments were served by Mrs. Clarence Pool, Mrs. H. A. Kohler, Mrs. John Heiken, Mrs. Albert Honegger and Miss Louise Arbuckle.

Pastor Leaving Cullom Church
The Rev. Ernest L. Serr, pastor of Cullom’s St. John’s Lutheran Church, has accepted a call to serve two parishes in the vicinity of Elizabeth in northwestern Illinois.One of the churches is located at Schapville where the Serr family will live. The other church is at Guilford.The Serrs will be leaving for their new home after the first of the year. They have been Cullom residents since August 1957. Mrs. Serr is teaching fourth grade. They have one son, Brian.

RETURN FROM TEXAS
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawless arrived home Saturday after a three-day visit with his sister, Sister Beatrice, in Houston, Tex. This was the first time t). Law- lesses had seen Sister Beatrice since she was assigned to the House of the Good Shepherd in Houston nearly 10 years ago.Mr. and Mrs. Lawless made the trip by jet plane from O’Hare Field, Chicago.
Adults should insist that all toys they buy or give children for Christmas are safe — Incapable of causing fire, shock, poison or explosions. The best assurance of getting safe electrical toys is to look for the Underwrites!-’ Laboratory label or tag on the toy, says University of Hlnois safety specialist O. L. Hogsett.

•  •  •  •
liming

by DEAN M. CLARK
Researchers say an Inherited trait will cause some birds to stop laying for about three weeks at some time during the winter.The birds may have a partial wing molt of one to three feathers while they are out of production.This does not necessarily indicate a bird is a poor layer, and is not reasoo'ka justify removing her from the flock.Temperature, moisture, lighting and nutrition are the most important management factors.Keep the temperature even. Sudden changes create a stress on the birds and they're apt to respond by going out of production.If laying house temperature can’t be maintained at 30 to 35 degrees or above with reasonably dry litter, the fault is due to insulation, ventilation, too many or too few birds, or all of those factors.Laying bens do best with 14 hours of light per day. Since there are only about 9 hours of natural light per day at this time of year, 5 to 6 hours of artificial light should be provided. Allow one 40 watt bulb for each 20 square feet of floor space.Any management change at this time of year is apt to upset the birds enough to cause some or all of them to stop laying.Keep fresh drinking water available at all tiroes when the birds are feeding. Frozen drinking water is probably the most serious of all stresses at this time of year.

Brownie Troop to Hold Christmas Party Dec. II
Brownie Troop 117 met at the Educational building on Dec. A We wrapped our mother's Christmas presents.Tuesday, Dec. 11 will be our Christmas party. All Brownie mothers are invited.—Barbara Kelly, Reporter.

To Marry Dec. 27
Mr. and Mrs. Chamoch B. Fitzsimmons of Murrayvtlle have announced the approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to John Charles Kur- tenbach. The wedding will take place in St. Bartholomew’s Church, Murrayville, Thursday, Dec. 27 at 3 pm.The reception and buffet dinner will follow at the Elks Club In Jacksonville.Miss Fitzsimmons, who did her practice teaching in the home economics department at Chatsworth high school, is presently teaching iji Long Beach, Calif.

SfrOMlS
IFHLD
By Ted Besting

Thank You
I wish to thank all my customers for their patronage, and sincerely hope you will continue to do business with my successor.
Hornstein Oil Co.

Leroy Hornstein 
Chatsworth

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell on the Cline Estate Sale the following itemsi

1— 1953 Ford tractor and Dearborn loader
2- 14 inch Ford Plow 
12-ft. Ford Disc
15 ft. John Deere Disc 
10 ft. IHC Disc
1 Steel Flare Box Wagon on rubber 
1 Rack Wagon on steel
1 Forney Electric Welder with all attachments
1 Vi-inch Electric Drill, new
1 Handy Man Jack, new
4-section IHC Harrow
1 IHC Grain Drill with grass seeder -
2-row M-M Pull-type Corn Picker
2-row Oliver Pull-type Corn Picker

Leptospirosis Is a well known and widely prevalent disease among the cattle and swine herds in the country.TTie variety that affects swine is transmissible to man and is generally known by the name "swineherder’s disease.’*Proper control measures applied under the direction of competent veterinarians can Just about eliminate the problem from the herds.We are now hearing from the small animal veterinarians about ever Increasing numbers of cases of “lepto” in dogs.Generally, the kinds of organisms that cause the disease in dogs are different from those in swin or cattle, and yet they may cause the dogs plenty of trouble.Because dogs are sometimes used in farm work to handle livestock, they may have a realeco- nomic value, plus their value as 
pets.So even though the dog is not an "economic” animal, check withthe veterinarians about 'lepto” 
in dogs in your area.
Christen Stadler 
Infant Sunday

James Robert Stadler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Stadler of Highland, Ind., was christened Sunday, Dec. 2 at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church in Highland. Godparents were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stadler of Chatsworth.Mrs. John C. Lasics, his maternal grandmother, made the christening gown he wore. The dress has also been worn by his brother Donnie, and his two sisters, Margie and Susie, and their double first cousin. Laura Ann Stadler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stadler.
Farmers who bought machinery and equipment in 1962 qualifying for the 7 per cent investment credit provided in the 1962 income tax laws passed by Congress. A University of Illinois professor of agricultural law reports that new or used property qualifies if it has a useful life of at least four years. However, the full 7 per cent allowance can be taken only when the item has a useful life of eight years or more.
The large com crop, field shelling and early harvest and the shortage of boxcars have glutted Illinois country elevators this fall, a University of Illinois extension agricultural economist reported this week.

NODE
ONAROA

Friday One Show 7:30 P.M. Sat., Sun, Cent 2:30 P.M.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 7-8-8

Elvis Presley! 
Songs! Girls!

IN  HAL WALLIS’
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

Friday One Show 7:30 P.M. Sat, Sun., Cont. 2:30 PAL

One thing wrong with bullheads and most other catfishes is that some of us have just too much imagination in remembering their ugly appearance. Yet, Jason Lucas, Angling Editor, Sports Afield Magazine, assures us that if they are from clean, cold water, they're among our very best flavored fish right up with walleyes and wild mountain trout Why, if they looked half as pretty as brook trout — the most overrated fish, in his opinion, both for gameness and flavor, — they’d have twice their reputation as delicacies. But usually it’s only some Southerners who put catfish right at the] top of the fish menu. To get down I to fine points, he’d call bullheads j the best catfish—some would say of all fish—for flavor, with channel cats only a photo finish behind them and the other cats crowding along.How are they for gameness 7 If you can feel two feeble wig- . gles from a bullhead, that’s his fight. And you may have to reel in to see whether he’s on the hook or not With the channel cat, it’s a vpry different %lory. He’s usually greately underrated as a game fish, since he puts up quite a fair fight And, to help him get at least a semi-game ranking, he will,; readily take artificials if they are worked right for him.Many say that scents are use- ;; less for game fish, holding that they feed almost entirely by sight and sense of vibration. So to a great extent does the channel cat, which has good vision; but he also uies his nose a lot to find food. And the rest of the cats have poor sight indeed, as a glance at their weak-looking eyes will show. So they feed almost entirely by scent. And the best scent for them is the stink- ingest kind that you can use and still remain conscious.In many thinly populated parts of the country you’re practically certain to find jillions of bullheads and often large cats of j other species if you’ll just go out '■ ;; at night and fish for them properly. No it’s not quite as exdt- j \ \ ing as landing large tarpon on light fly tackle. But you may become fascinated by it, and some \ really grand eating — unless you get to thinking about their huge, homely mouths.Who knows? You might even wind up inventing the best secret catfish bait in the world.
Is your subscription paid up?

sraSTASS,
Mrs. Morris Johnson of Loda has accepted the position as Home Adviser in Ford County. She replaces Sylva Stoevener, who has moved to OregonMrs. Johnson .and her husband, who is manager of American Screen Products Co. at Chatsworth, live at Bayles Lake. They are parents of three daughters, ages 16, 14 and 8.

from the University of Illinois, and her MS degree front IRipole Institute of Technology.Prior to moving to Bayles Lake, the Johnsons lived In the Chicago area.

Homemaker Unit Has Candy Demonstration
Charlotte Homemakers Unit met Tuesday, Dec 4 at the home of Mrs. William Hollmeyer with Mrs. Charles Culkin assisting with the serving of the potluck noon meal.
Mrs: Stanley Hill gave a demonstration on "Making Candies” and also had several varieties on display.The group made Christmas door decorations for their own use. There was a secret pal Christmas exchange with the revealing of the name of each secret pal for the past year.Roll call was answered by the members telling what they did every year on Christmas Five.

Marriage Announced
Miss Ginger Rebecca Wise is to become the bride of Gary Kuntz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz of Morris, formerly of Chatsworth, on Saturday, Dec. 16 at 2 pm. at the First Methodist Church in Morris.
a  reception lr. the Eagles Hall, Morris, will be from 8:30 to 6:30.

3 3

Fire In Lumber Pile Monday
Chatsworth firemen quickly extinguished a fire in a lamber pile behind Livingston Lumber Yard Monday afternoon. The origin of the fire is unknown but the fire was kept from reaching a pile of posts nearby.No damage was reported.

GIFTS
FOR MEN . .

FOR W O M EN . .  
FOR CHILDREN

Shop Early
Nominate Your Favorite Candidate Now la  Our Bogra and Girls ContestPrizes to be Given

for Christmas orders Early leave

>
CONIBEARS 

Drug Store
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NOTICE
SEMI-ANNUAL INTEREST 
ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

The semi-annual interest on savings acoounts was due and credited to
all savings accounts

ON DECEMBER 1, 1962
• , <

Interest not withdrawn Is added to principal and continue* to draw interest at the rate of 3M%  per annum, payable June 1st and December 1st each year.

YOUR SAVINGS WIIX DO YOU MORE GOOD RIGHT IN YOUR HOME TOWN
Yea, your savings In your home town bank work for you in many ways. In addition to protecting your money and paying interest on your savings, your bank helps to stock the shelves of the stores where you shop. Your bank promotes PROSPERITY and BUSINESS of your home town. This means extra income and a greater return for your money. It means that your town will be a thriving, growing community In which to live. Save regularly where it is so convenient, at YOUR BANK and build your own prosperity while building your home town.

DEPOSITS INSURED BY F. D. I. O.
810,000 Maximum Insurance for Each Depositor

(fitipuiA (Bank oft (fhaiAwo/dh

NICK NELSON'S
BLACKSTONE

THEATREDWIGHT. ILLINOIS
Thursday, Friday, Saturday December 8-7-8Thurs & Frl., 7:00 P.M. Saturday Matinee 2:00 P.M. Saturday Evening 6:30 P.M. DOUBLE FEATURE ELVIS PRESLEY in
“Jailhouse Rock”— and — BOWERY BOYS In“Jungle Gents”

Son., Moa, Toes., Dee. 8-18-11 Sun., Oont. from 2:00 P.M. One Show Mon. A Tues Nights Starting at 7:30 P.M. Rock Hudson — Burl Ives
"The Spiral Road”

12Shows 7:00 and 9:00 ALL SEATS 50 CENTS“I Thank a Fool”
Frl., Sat, Den. 18-14-18“LOLITA”

& u.


